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I. INTRODUCTION 
hen a farmer coDmlits a part ot his resources to the 
nroduct1on of mark t hogs, eventually h must decide on a 
time and plac to sell them. Most Iowa farmers have s v ral 
market outlets available to them, inclucii_ng Ublic mark ts, 
acking plants, and local buyers . However, deciding on a 
specitic day and place to sell is a ~robl of major i.mpor-
tanc to m;.my Iowa hog pr<>dUcars. To mak the best marketing 
decision, co 1 te information 1a needed on curr t supply 
and demand co!ld1 tions i n the 1 t rnate market outlets . \ilhen 
there is uncertainty due to tho lack or ad uato information, 
marketings may be poorly timed and a loss of 1.zicom to the 
hog producer may result. The selection or th time and place 
to s 11 hogs ay b as important to the outcome or the hog 
enterprise as a111 management decision the hog producer has 
to make. 
This thesis is primarily cone rned with the supply of 
hogs. More specitically it deals with w ekly and daily market 
suppli s on th.o Interior Iowa and Southern l innesota m;irket1 , 
L.rbe Interior Iova and Southern l irmesota Market is con-
.only referred to as the 11Interior11 , nd this designation will 
be used at t1llles in this thesis. The markot supply in this 
area includes direct sales or hogs ma.de at packing plants 
located in Iowa and southern 'innesota Cexclllding those at 
Sioux City), and sales at country buying oints within the 
Iowa and southern Minnesota area . 
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and with means to provide hog producers in that mark t area 
with advance estimat s of short-run supplies . 
A. Nature of the Probl 
A current weakness of the Inter1or1 hog rket is that 
with freedom to ohoose their market outl t, producers often 
s 11 hogs without knovledg ot th supply to be marketed at 
a iven time aild lace . Since th distribution or receipts 
over time and between markets is primarily responsible for 
day to day price changes and tor changing d1£f ercntials be-
tween markets, this uncertainty or s ppli s is a roblt?:D or 
major concern to hog producers. ~arketings made under thes 
conditions are or a haphazard nature, and obtaining maximum 
returns on a particular hipment ot bogs is o~ten a matter 
of chance . 
Before delineating the spec1tic probl to be consid red 
in this study, a brief look at the gen ral nature of hog 
marketing may be of value . 
1The word "interior" is us in two ditforcnt contexts 
v1th1n this thesis . When capitalized, it r rers speoifically 
to the hog market which is made p of thirt n packing plants 
and a large number or local buy rs nd ass blers ot hogs on 
the demand si~l all locat d i n Iowa nd southern Minnesota, 
and or many 1 vidual hog producers, located in that nam 
area, making up the supply aide or th mark t . The oth r us-
g or the word "interior" rof ers to the geographic area ot 
the Interior market , which inclUd s Iowa and southern inne-
sota. 
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Hogs re not a he og neous product . Ther are five mar-
ket class-s or slaughter hogs recognized by th U. s . Depart-
ment of Agriculture, including barrows, gilts, so s, bo rs, 
and sta s Cl, pp . 278- 279 ). Barrowa nd ilts no lly make 
up tho bulk ot the mark t r eei ts, 1 though during th late 
spring and sui::imer onths sowa usually r ~ f irly large p rt 
of th total rkot supply or hogs. ithin the classes 
tber are 1!18ny rade nd weight dift r nc s . For example, 
Un1.ted States rad tandards classify barrows and gilts as 
either u.s . o. l, U. S . No . 2 1 U. S . llo . 3, .. 'ed1um, or Cull 
based on uch thin ~ as de r of tinisb, estimated yield or 
lean cuts, and baekf t thickness Cl, PP • 279-280). Finally, 
th re is considerabl v riaticn in the weights of hogs mar-
keted due to individual di!ferenc s in the roduction and 
marketing practices of tanners . 
Sine ther aro thes class, ·rade, and w ~gbt differ-
ences , a discussion in terms o! th total s pply of ho·s sold 
may not be s specific as d sired. llow ver, ho recei t data 
are normally available only in total ounta, with 11ttl or 
no break-down by type, weight, or grade. In vi w or this 
restriction, co cnt in this study d ling with hog r ceipts 
111 be in terms of total mark tings unless specifically 
stntod othorwise. 
Total ho marketings in Iowa nd in the United Stat s 
follow a r irly reg lar a asonal patt rn within the p riod ot 
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a ye r, rcsu ting !ro th heavy cone ntr tion or farrowings 
1n tho a ring and ta l months . thus rk tings are normally 
lightest di:.ring June, July , and Au ust and heaviest in ov 
b r , D c b r , and January. These seasonal vari ations in the 
number of hogs sold normally lring botit inverse changes in 
hog prices. 
The number of hogs market also varies from k to 
week arid day to day. Tber ar many things t t affect the 
nu:nber or hogs sold within thes eriods, including both 
economic and non- cono ic factors. For ex.a pl , some f'anners 
may always a on a certain day of th w k, or when oth T 
work is ight , or for so e other such reaaon. Others may 
fol ow mark t r ce1pts and riceo and make a definite ffort 
to select the best time tor s lling . Hovover, dif!' r nt in-
terpretations or the market by individcal farmers may preclude 
any tin.if arm res 
The ec1s 
nse to a given market situation. 
ef r ot or tbes w ekly ncl dai y variations 
in hog rece1 ts on hog prices is not well known. In g neral 
it is assumed that w ekly nd daily prices do change inverse-
ly wit h receipts . It is known th t prio s do change often 
fro day to day, and an examplo or tho frequency or thcs 
changes in th price or hogs should b lp to illustrate the 
1m ortanc of the marketing decision. A check or daily In-
terior ho rices tor 1955 rev led that the av era ' rice 
or mixed u.s. lo. 1 to 3 gra 190-220 ound barrows and gilts 
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changed from the previous day ' s average on 230 days of the 
year, or en 75 ~er cent of the marketing days . 
In addition, rices on partictlar weight and grade , 
or class or hogs may differ between 1nd.1vldual market outl ts , 
and tho amount of such d1!f erent1als may chang~ from day to 
day. The North Central Livestock Mark ting Rese rch Committee 
(2) analyzed pric d1f! renti ls between several t~i'minal 
and interior markets during the period from 1937-41. The7 
found that the differentials b tw cm markets varied b tween 
classes and weights or hogs , and that tboy tended to chang 
from year to year, month to month, and fro day to day. The 
North Central Liv stock M rketing Research Comll'littee 's (2, 
p . 74> findings show that for th period indicated the 
rice dit.terent1al between Chicago and St. Pau on Good and 
Choice 200-220 pot:..'ld barrows and 1lts cbangccl on 73 per C"1'. (; 
ot th i:iarketing days . For tho !lame weight and grade of 
barrows and gilts, the d1.t'for ntiaJ betw en Chicago and Plant 
A, located in Iowa, changed on 63 per cent of the mark t days . 
Thompson (3) found thnt for the period from 1949- 54, th9 
average monthly differ ntial on Choice 200- 220 pound barrovs 
and gilts betwc n th Interior and Chicago markets r anged 
fro~ 7 cents above Chicago 1n February to 92 cents below 
Chicago in July . 
In an e rlier study by Thoopson (4) , daily quotations 
for 11 ~~1ghts of hogs for the ye r 1936 wero ans yz d tor 
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t o int rior plants , Plant ~ nd Plant rr, both loca ed in 
Iowa. It 1as found that considerable opportwrl.ty exists to 
incr as net returns by carefUl seloct1on of th market out-
1 et. Thus Thompson (1ft p . 83) stated: 
In every ~onth of the year, farmers located t ap-
proximatoly equal economic distances !Tom each plant 
would have found a larger n t return by going at 
on time to packing l nt T with got'd to ehoic 200-
220 pound butchers, and at another time to packing 
lant M. 
These changes in the price d1tterential between markets 
are caused by unequal changes in supply-demand relationships . 
!eathor conditicns may te porarily limit shipments to one 
market, or on the demand side, unusually 1 rg purcha es by 
shippers at one market could str ngthen it while other markets 
were not affected . 
It is the short- run pric fluctuations rrom we k to week 
and day to day, combined with price d1fterent1 ls and changes 
in price differentials between markets on a rticular class, 
grade, and weight of bogs, that er te a significant marketing 
robl • In this study the roblem results from rice dit-
ter ntials between individual Ulterior mark ts, between in· 
ter1or markets and th public mark ts, and between ditferent 
periods of t1me .1 Th e are related in part to the level of 
1For a complete discussion ot daily, seasonal, and an-
nual hog price differentials b tween these markets, ae (2, 
pp . 63-96). 
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marketings from day to day, and the r lative size ot s pplies 
t the individual markets on a given day. 
The s pecific nrcblcm then is a lack of advanc 1ntonna-
t1on on the probable supply of hogs to b~ sold on the Interior 
market within a week and on a givon day. Although information 
about the future cannot be prad1oted with complete accuracy, 
the extent to which it can b appraised r d ces tho risks 
assumed by tnose shipping l ivestock to th.a markets . With 
changes in the general level of hog prices occurring from day 
to day and veek to week, and with d1fterent1als b tween mar-
kets on a particular weight and grad o£ hog aonstantl)" chang-
1ng, the hog producer needs as OO"'."'lloto information os pos-
sible on expected hog supplies. Advance supply information 
lould tend to eliII11nate t porary xaasses and shortages of 
receipts and erratic price fluctuations. Tbe present un-
certainty of the magnitude of weakly and daily supplies makes 
it difficult to tormUlat an estimate of ~hat bogs will bring, 
and the result may b poorly timed mrkatings and smaller 
not ~etcrns to th produo~ • 
B. Import nee of the Problem 
Considering daily nd ~o&kly fl~otuat~ons 1n hog prices , 
plus ditf erentials 1n price b tween markets on articUlar 
grade and weight of ho 1 , cnretUl mark ting becomes highly 
1.taportant if returns ar to be c.ax1c1zed from th hog enter-
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pris • The ex1stenc of theso conditions provides th op-
rtunity for incre sing net r turns 1~ the d 1s1on to s 11 
is made at the right time and lace. Compl te info ation on 
expected w ekly and daily mark tings ould contrib te to th 
knowledg needed to ke the best d cision . 
· ax:imizing returns tro the hog ntorpris is especially 
vital to Io f~I't:lers . In 1955, 22 por cont of th total 
United Stat s pig crop wa produced in Iowa (5). For the 
same ye r, sales of hcgs acc:o nted tor 3l+ .4 per cent or the 
cash receipts from agric l tural marketings in Io a {6) . 
A survey or Iowa farm rs made i n 1952 53 rev aled that 
65 p r cent of thfl farmers qu st1oued paid attention to ad-
vanc estimates or l ivestock supplies at ter inal markets , 
and th.at ?9 per cent ot th s f el t that th estimates re-
ceived were accurate st ot th time (7) . These results 
1ndicat th t farmers do seek advance estimates of market1n s 
hen deci ding on the time and plac to s 11 livestock. Esti-
mates on Interior hog s ppl1es, a~ ilable a day or mer in 
advance, would contri t greatly to the in!'ormation now avail-
able to hog produc rs . 
one other 1.ndic t1on or th need tor advnnoe informati on 
on expected bog mark tings on the Int rior rket is the in-
or eaa e 1n the nm bcr or Iowa hogs sold direct to acking 
plants and b yers . In 1920, 67.4 per c t of the hogs mar-
keted by Iow farmers w r sold at public markets , 11th tne 
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balance as direct sales to aokin 1 nts and buyers er) . 
By 1930, only 38. er cent were sold t pub 1c m rkets, and 
by 1951 th numb r ot he s sold t these rk ts had dropped 
to 30. 3 r cent of th total . Althou h coo ar ble da~a re 
n t available for the y rs since 19,1, th r is little reason 
to b liev 'th t a revers l of this trend h s occurr or is 
like y to do so. 
c. Pur a or the Study 
The pur ose or this study is to mak an investigation 
into the us ot a e kly Index o! hog 
or estimating hog supplies in advanc • 
rketings as a means 
An att pt 111 be 
do to d velop a mGthod of estimating in advano the weekly 
and daily hog s ppli to b sold on th Int r1or market . 
~be construction ot a suitable w kly index ot Int rior hog 
marketings is ther .rore a basic p rt ot this tudy. 
It is recogniz d t t ther are many factors that aff ct 
the n b r ot bogs sold in a short- run situation, and th t 
it 1s th daily d c1s1ons ot thousands ot hog producers that 
determine when , how many, and wher boge will b sold . How-
ever, no ttempt will be d in this st dy to d t rtdne the 
c uses or short-run tl ctuations in rket suppli s . 
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II. HISTORIC L DACKQROU!ID OF DAILY LIVESTOCK ESTiliATES 
Advance estimates o~ daily livestock supplies at public 
markets 1n the United. s tates probably have been made ever 
since the markets were established. Tho early advance esti-
mates were made by agencies and individuals operating on the 
markets . Later on the u. s. Department of Agriculture as-
sumed its present responsib111ty tor making tho daily advanc 
livestock estimates. 
A. Estimates by the Trade (9, PP• 2-3) 
The tnree- road reoort 
For ~Y years prior to the establishment of the U. s. 
Dep rtment or ~gr1cUlt\lre 1 s 11v stock market n&ws service in 
Chicago, estimates of livestock receipts at Chicago were made 
from the so-c lled threG-road r ort. Information on probable 
receipts of livestock uas sunpl1ed by th three larg st car-
riers 0£ livestock to th Chicago market --- The Chicago North-
western, The Chicago, Burlington and Quiney, and The ilwaukee 
and St . PaUl r ilroads. This report gave the total number or 
cars or all l1vestoc1c 1n transit that would reach the market 
between the clos of the trading ession on the curr nt day 
and the rollowing day. Since nearly all livestock moved to 
market by rail 1n those days, this gave a fairly good 1nd1ca-
tion of the probable r~ce1pts. Th main disadvantages were 
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that no break-down was iven by class of 11vestoec, nd it 
was not complet report since only three railroad were 
included . 
Other trade estitlates 
Beginning 1n 1908, estimates wore made on Saturday of 
the number of hogs expected to arrive at Chicago the follow-
ing Monday and each day during tho week. Guesses wcr cad 
by eight to twenty m . b rs of the trad , and their n es and 
establishments ublished i n tho Saturday edition of The 
Chicago Drovers Journal . The rithmetic means or the indi-
vidual estimates for Monday and th other days of the w ek, 
rounded to the nearest thousand, wer used as est1matoR of 
tho market receipts . 
B. U. S . Department of Agriculture Estimates (10) 
The Federal Hark t Uews Service had its b ginning in 
1915, d released its first livestock market reports from 
Chicago on June 1, 1918 (10 7 pn. 172-173). In the early days 
or the market news service, the only supply information pro-
vided was n ostimnto or total reoe1 ts to b~ unloaded d ring 
th~ day . At that time ~ost or th livestock movin• to mark t 
passed thro gh ublic stockyards, and most o. it vas shipp d 
by rail . With th incr as 1n d1reet sa s by reducers to 
packers, many of th rrivals at nublio mar·ets went direet 
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to pack rs without ssi ng through they rds . a r esult , 
~n 1939 the arket news a rvic b gan esti ting salabl re-
ceipts so arat trom t ot l r cei ts. Salabl r cei ts include 
only that rt ot th total s·pply to be ctually offered for 
sale, and doos not include l ivestock shipped d1r ctly to 
ack.ing l nts l ocated at a particular nark t o1nt. 
Early mcrn1n5 estimates 
t th resent tim dai y st1mates or s~~~lies of 
salable c ttle, calv s, h s, and h p r r ported b all 
of th 11v stook rk t n vs offices . Thes estimates are 
r leas d around 6130 .m. each market dny, and include an 
rly orning count or th l ivestock on hand plus expect d 
~riv ls durin the trading day. A combined figur on esti-
mated salabl r ce1pts at t welve major mar k ts1 is released 
from Chicago, along 1th co parabl totals f or the same day 
a we k arl1 1· nd a year earlier. 
For sev ral of the larger midw st ~ark ts2 , advanc es-
timates aro made or the follO'Win day ' s expected marketings . 
1Incl ud s Chicago, Sioux City, Om.aha , .. nsas City, o th 
St . Joseph , St . Louis lational Stockyards, Cineilinati, Denv r, 
Fort \forth, Oklahoma City, Indi na ol1s, and South St . • 
2Includes Chicago, Sioux City, Omaha, Kansas City, outh 
St . Jos h, St . Leu.ts tional Stockyards, and So th St . 
ul. 
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Thes are r leased around noon from onday through Thursday , 
and aro therefore av 1lable early enough to in£luence the 
marketing plans or livestock shippers . 
Thea dvance estimates are baeed on marketings on the 
corresponding day of recont weeks, current d nd and price 
trends, weather and road conditions, and s1m1laT r ctors (10, 
p . 190). Reports from r ilroads on xpected arrivals are 
also used, although the value of such information has l ss-
ened in recent y ars vith tho increase in truck shipments o! 
liv.stock. 
ea livestock estimates 
Daily estimates ot the current day•s hcJ s ply re also 
mad tor at 1 ast thr dir ct markot1ng areas . These are 
the Iowa and southern Minn sota area, covered by th Des 
Moines market nO'WS office, tho Georgia-Florida-Alabama rea, 
reported by the The asville, Georgia office, and the Interior 
Indiana market, re~orted by the unc1e, Indiana rket n s 
office. 
In the Iow and southern H1nnesota area , information is 
obtained each morning tr thirteen packing lants and thirty 
concentr tion yards on expected hog recei ts . This informa-
tion is collected nd released around mid- orn1118 of the mar-
keting day by th Federal-State Market Ne s Offica in Des 
Moines. It is th ar a covered by thes daily estimates wit h 
which this atudy is concerned . 
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III. REFO TS NOW AV/o.ILABL ON I NTERIOR F.DG HAR I GS 
There are several reports available to taniers vhich 
giv so e indication of prospective bog su~pl~es on th In-
terio~ mark t. For the most part, this intormat1on is of a 
long- range nature,. nd is therefore of greater value in ad-
justing breeding and feeding plans rath6r than es an aid in 
making an immediate marketing decision . llov vor, two sepa-
rat r orts are issued which d~al directly with expected 
marketings in the interior area . 
• Daily F..stimates of Curr nt s~pplies at Interior Mark ts 
on each trading day, the Federal-State Market News Of1'"1ee 
in Dea Moines roleaaeo an e tilnate or total hog market1ngs 
expected !or that day on the Interior market. Th se ar the 
only short te esttmates or current supplies boing made at 
th resent time on Int ior hog marketings . Since they are 
released around mid- orning of tho trading day, th y ar not 
available in time to be tully effective as an aid in making 
marketing decision. A1thougb great irnprover:ienta in coti-
muni~at1on bave occurred, it is still by no ~enns perfect . 
Most hog producers rely on r~dio reports as a source of cur-
rent market information (11, p . 12} . HOwever, since most 
radio stations do not r lay th~ sup ly estimates edi tely 
to far rs and buyers, ddit1onal time elapse before th 
information can be usoo. 
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Tho daily est tcs ns now made include direct sal s or 
hogs to pacY..inc plants , order buyers, and o t or state ship-
pers . They do not includ salGs mad at any of the public 
markets . S1ecif!cally, tho present estimates cover supplies 
at thirteen interior packing plants1 and thirty representative 
concentration yards2 , th lattor representing mainly order 
buyer and shipping concerns. Many or tho hogs sold at other 
buying points end up .1.ther in the packing plants or at the 
concentration yards included in tho estimate. 
In making thes daily estimat s , some of th !actors 
considered are the number or hogs r cei vod early at the plants 
and yards contactod, the velum ot hogs desired by the buyers , 
the prices off cred , weathe1• and road conditions , and other 
factors (12). This information is obtained frcm daily tele-
phone contacts between the market n ~s off ice and the buyers 
concerned . Tho market reporter int rprets this intorriation 
on th basis of his own e erience and judgment, and forms 
an estimnte or thG current day's hog supply . 
1Includes packing plants located at Mason City, Dubuque, 
Fort Dodg , Des Moines, Storm Lake, Daven ort, Ottumwa 
Estherville, Marshalltown1 Cedar Rapids, nd at rloo !n Iova, and at Austl.n and Albert Lea in Minn sota . 
2 Concentration yards are operated by packing plants and 
independent buyers to asse ble larg numbers or hogs tor ship-
ment to ck1nG plants. 
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B. onthly Mar oting Intentions 
Eaah month a re ort is issued by th~ Iowa Cooperative 
Crop and Livestock Reporting Service on the hog marketing 
1ntentions of Iowa tamers for a tvo conth oriod . This r -
ort is releas d around the tw ntieth of the month and in-
cludes marketing intentions tor the current month and th 
month following. It is not limited to direct sales on the 
Interior market, but rather is a ror,ort of tho total hog mar-
keting intentions of Iowa farmers for those months , including 
sales at public markets . 
c. Other Bo orta 
In addition to these re orts on expected marketings , the 
Crop Re ort1ng Beard of the gr1Cl.ll tural Marketing Service, 
o. s. Department of' gricultur , r 1 as s sev ral reports 
giving long- range information on hog supplies. Th se in-
clude sem1-allllual pig crop reports rol ased in Juno and De-
cember or each year, Yith th June r )ort being an est1l:late 
of the total spring 1g crop in th United St tes, and the 
December re ort an estimate of the total fall pig crop. Also 
available is a quart rly report covering nin of the Cornbclt 
States, with intorroation on tho numbor of sows farrowed, num-
ber and age of hogs on farms , and breeding intentions tor 
lat r months. For Iova alone, a re ort is released each 
month on the nunber or sows farrowed . Th annual January 1 
18 
inventory ot livestock numb rs gives an stimat e of the number 
and age or hogs en £arms in the United St at s, and s~lar 
1ntormat1on for the individual st tes as well. 
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IV, REVIEW OF LITE A'X 
Very littl research has been don in the s pecific area 
of i.J!1proving short-run forecasts of 11 v stoclt market ings, or 
or evaluating the xisting m thods or makin such estimate&. 
s id: 
Hartnell (13 ), in discussing daily livestock estimates 
To my knowledge no study of the est1mat has been 
ma.do 1n recent years . The estimating or daily live .. 
stock receipts is a problem with which wo a re im-
med i ately and const ntly concerned. In tbe early 
days or marketing , estimates w r based largely 
upon th reports e wer abl to obt 1n on car load~ 
in.gs. Today with modori1 bigh"ays, high s r ecd trans-
portation and radio communication, l1v stock producers 
are abl e to res ond altt_ost imrlediately to what they 
r gard s favorable or unfavor ble rket informa-
tion. This producer advantage mnk th job of 
estimating ccnsid bly cor ditfic · t . 
roview of th litor turc disclo~od only ono study doal-
1ng directiy 11th sbort-r n advane livestock est1 tes . 
This was made by Bjorka (9) 1n 1940, and was rimarily an 
ov uation ot th pr cis1on1 of th estimat s being made t 
t erminal markets ach d y. Ho comput ed r lativ est1tiati ng 
error tor ch clas s of livestock by dividing th aver ge 
daily error by th avorag doily rece1pts . Considernbl vari-
ation was found in the pr~o1s1on of tb es timates betw en 
days or the week, type ot livestock, and b tVI n 'Clarkets . 
lirhG words "pr cis1on11 and "accur cy11 ar oft used in-
terch eably in lay discussion. Hovever, in this th sis the 
words will b u~ed in th context u gested by Cochran (14, 
• 10). 
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In eeneral, catt e receipts wcr estimated nost pr cisa y 
nd sheep least procisely, with tho estimat1n error srn.allest 
when recei ts were relatively lar • Bjorka (9, P• 1) 
ointcd out one or the probl s ncountered 1n evaluating 
estimatos ot suppli s or forecasts or production when h saidi 
To tha extent that shi ments are ~d , uitbheld, 
or shifted among markets in response to estimates, 
more unite prices are likely to result t the 
markets. This respons to est1Dates, however , 'T!.tl1 
caus th dfsryarity b tween estimates and actual 
receipts to increase. 
Francis { 5) studied methods or roracast1ng hog sales 
up to three cnths in advance. Bis work wao based on results 
or a series of livestock marketing surveys conducted 1n Iova 
and northern Illinois. Although this study was concerned 
with markotings ov r a longer p riod of t e, th results and 
conclusions were of interest and value in d veloping the 
present study. The main factors considered as affecting the 
sales Cy1 ) d ring the onth (t) were x1 , the number er births 
at t1mo t-6~ Xa' th number of births at t1m t-7, x3, the 
number or births nt time t -8, and x,, the numb r of sows far-
row d at tim t -3 plus the number cf sows farrowed at t-4. 
The estimating results obtained ere n t very sat1Gf ctory. 
Francis observed that (15, p . 55): 
It is som what difficult for any mntba~atical x-
pression, regardless or how co lex, to ft:J.ly sum 
up the d1v&rso transactions 1n the marketing or 
hogs, tho decision ct any one farmer at a particular 
time b ing dependent on such a variety of factors . 
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or some import nee to this problem is tbo rather limited 
amount of work done 1n developin ways to for cast the annual 
supply of hoG! for the country s a bolo. An ea~ly study 
by Elliott (16) analyzed the corn-hog r tio as the primary 
factor causing changes 1n hog Droduction. 
Schrader (17) us d a r gression analysis to dovelop 
equations tor est1tlllt1ng the change in Canadian hog slaughter 
fro~ the previous year, and th chang in the n~mber of sows 
xpected to farrow between Daoember 1 and ?~ay 31. For esti-
mating the chang in hog slaughter, h obtained a coefficient 
or correlation or .96, and for estimatins the numb r of sows 
to farrow, a v lu or .95 ~as obtained . 
In a coro general area , Darcov1ch and Re dy (18) formu-
lated and tested fourteen different expoctetion models for 
efficiency of forecasting livestock and crop production and 
price outcomes . These w re models either know to b used 
by farmers, or others that see ed logic 1 tor fanners to use. 
The magnitude or the forecast crro1· lllaS the cri.t r1on of ef-
ficiency. 
Several evaluation studies have been made dealing with 
the accuracy of general economic forecasts, notably those by 
Baker (19 ) and Heer (20). Thes ar of some interest as far 
as methods used for testing the accuracy of forecasts are 
concerned. Baker's study evaluated the skill shown by the 
fed ral govern!!1ent 1n making econo!I!ic forecasts rela·ting to 
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agricultur·. A similar study by Heer a p 1 d a measure to 
indicate the aecuraoy of d1reet1onal farm price predictions 
pub11.shed in the Iowa Fann Sciatiee out oak Let.tar during a 
speci i'ied three- year oricd ~ Both studies employed an ac-
curacy aeore ranging from 0 to lOOt with 50 representing the 
aeore that theoretically would b~ obtained if random fore-
casts were made over a long periOd of time. Guoh a mothod, 
however , woUld not bo suitable for ev~luating tho precis1~n 
o£ the weckl1 and daily ost tes or hog s~pplies as doveloped 
in t his study• 
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V. THE ANALYTICAL · 
A. The Interior Market Dor1ncd 
Thi study is concorncd with th direct marketings of 
hogs on tho Iow ahd so th rn Minnesota f!Ulrk t, comn:only re-
f err to as the Interior market. This market ar a is 
cbaract rized by a heavy concentration of hog roduction, and 
by a mark ting syst under hich a largo pro ort1on of th 
hogs prod ced are sold by th farm r direct to ~acking lants 
or buyers. Tbo d nd sid ct tho Interior nrket consists 
or "'ao1c1n · plants, pack r country b ying stations, order 
buyers, and shipping int rests . Uogs sold at public markets 
tro this area are not part or th Interior hog trade , and 
are not consid red in this study. 
Information on su plies; prices, and market conditions 
ror the Int r1or market is collected and released d 1ly by 
the Federal-State Market ews Service in Des 'oines, Iow • 
Th collection of this information is a art o! the t . s. 
D partment of Agr1c lture's Livestock Market ws Servieo, 
and is a coop rat1vo project of the Iowa and n. • D artroents 
or Agric ltur • The rket reports role sed by this orr1c 
cover sales at th1rt en acking plants and thi rty concentra-
tion yards oc ted within tho area1 • Xh concentration yards 
1P1 ure l shows the geogr ph1cal location of these ek-
ing pl nts nd concentration yards. They are lso isted in 
Appendix A. 
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represent crd r b yin nd sh1pp1n concerns which ass b e 
hogs for ov ent to packin nto. Sales mnde at otb r 
y rds nd buying points will, tor the ost . art, eventually 
end \ at either th p eking plants or concentration yards 
covered. Personnel or th Federal-State Market Nows Offi ce 
in Des .o1nes estimate that on an annual basis, sal sat these 
buying points ma.kc p roughly 90 er cent or all th hogs 
sold within th interior rea on a d1r ct bazis (12) . d-
vanc st tes or hog suppl s s made 1n this stUdy will 
apply to the same markot points re included 1n the st1-
mat s made by th P'eder 1-Stat M rk t N s Office in Dos 
t'oines . 
B. Specific Objectives of the Study 
The primary object1v or this tudy is to develo a 
m thod for ng advanc estimates of both weekly and d ily 
interior hog supplies that vi l m et the needs or ho pro-
ducers as to timeliness nd pr ci ion or the stimates . This 
assum s that bog prod o rs would us advance estimat s of 
expect d markotings 1n mak1n mark ting plans , and th t such 
estim tes would be or gr tcr value to produc rs it th y were 
avo1labl to th in advano or th mark ting period . Al-
tbo h this study is s ecitically concerned vith mark tings 
on th Iow and So~thern .1nnesota rk t, the estimating 
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methods dov~loped. sho ld be pp11c ble to oth r m rket and 
mnrket1ng areas her conditions r somewhat similar. 
At the present tim no esti.'Uat s or weekly ho rket-
1.nca are mad by the .•arket News Sarv1ca or tha u. s. De art-
ent of Agriculture, the agency which is normally responsibl 
tor such estimates . aily estimates ar being msd o! th 
ex cted hog marketings each day on tho Iowa and South rn 
l nnesota market . Howover, thes estimates are not rel ~sed 
until oid orn1ng of th marketinG day, ·which 11m1 ts tbe1r 
usefUlness na an id 1n making a marketing docis1on. Reason-
bly accurate stimatos of both we kly and da1ly ho supplies , 
11' 1!l8d 1n advance or th marketing period, would rovide hog 
producers with additional 1nforaat1on fro \Illich to make ra-
tional marketing decisions . Such information sboUld also b 
of value to paok1n plants and other agencies on the ying 
side ot them r ot in planning thoir op r tions . 
A second objective is to evaluate the prosont daily esti-
mates of the current day•s supply regarding their val e to 
bog producers and to buy rs, and to com are th with advance 
esti!nates of supplies as nad& by th estimating procedur 
developed 1n this study, Th criteria to b used in co~par­
ing tho estimating r ault~ ~111 b the rol tive proc191on of 
the estimatoa and th relative timeliness of th ir availabil-
ity. To be ot greatest value to £armers and buyers, s ply 
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estim3tes shotld be v 11 blc to th in tim for consid ra-
tion 1n planning buy1ns nd o ling opor t1on5 . 
An .tt pt will be de to isol te so of tbe c uses 
for deviation froa the ex·· cted season l ;p ttern of hog 
market1ngs . However, these factors will not be considered 
directly 1n making sti t s or hoc s pplies . 
c. Hy;potheses and Assumptions 
The first hypoth sis to be tested is that a w ekly index 
or past hog rket1ngs can b err ctiv ly used in forec sting 
probable supplies in adv c on a c kly basis . S, acifically, 
this would 1nvolv adjusting th past we k's act l rk t -
ings 1n the same ratio as the ind x ot mark tinge changed to 
arr1v at an cstimat of th n xt week's sales. 
socond by oth sis ia that th s wecl-"..ly estimat s of 
marketings can be s h-divided into estll:l.ates of daily r-
ket1ngs on th basis of aver ge pro rtions of the ve k's r -
ceipts that oocur on each day of th v ek. 
Th s hy otbeses ar advanced on th basis or two main 
assumptions . First, that vo kly hot; m rk:et1nt;s toliow a 
ra1r11 r lar seasonal ttern from ye r to year . ,And s c-
ondly, that s asoilLlllY tho pro ortion of begs sold out ot th 
weekly total on ach day is fairly uniform. 
In addition, it ass s that sonal, oyclical, d 
secul r r otors can be isolated and me sured 1n th construe-
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tion or a weekly 1.ndrut or marketings, with allowances ther -
for mad for theso f ctors in --·-- advance estimates . 
Irregul r ractors wh1oh caus dev1 tions rro th weekly and 
seasonal patt rn o! rketings uill not b considerad in k-
ing forecasts of m rk tings . This 1 n cessary becaus it 
is beli vcd that there re s ch a great n b r or !actors 
that can aftect x:iarketings ~ithin a given Yeok that it woUld 
be impos ible, within the scop of tbis study, to properly 
analyze their effects . Tho nature of s of thos factors 
will b discussed, even tho &h th ir err ct will not b 
quantified . In the practical usage of th est1mtlt1ng method 
to b resent d, any such irregular factors should be con-
sider d by th person ma.king estimates or using estimates 
ad by this m thcd . 
D. The Theor tical Fr ework 
Any study or an cono.ciic probl must havo a bas19 1n 
economic theory. This s ct1on sots forth th economic th ory 
involved and r lat s it to the probl und r study. First 
th re 1n discussion of th conditions nder which ngric l · 
tural co• od1t1 s are market d au.cl their prices d tor ned. 
The p rf oct arket cono pt is then suggested as th bnsic 
rrameworK ne d d to analyz the runction or supply in!orma-
tion in making a marketing dec1s1on . 
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r£ect co t1tion 
!any agricultural co oditi s ar reduced nd marketed 
under conditions approaching erfect competition. Boulding 
(21, P• 45) 11sts thes tour requ1rements or a p rr otly 
com et1t1v marketr (1) a large numb r or buy rs and sell rs, 
(2) a hocogcn ous comn:odity, (3) olos contact or buyers and 
sellers , and (4) no discrimination on the part of buyers . 
The number or buyors and sellers must be largo enou h so that 
the actions or ny one or them will not ffect tho condition 
or the l!Ulrk t . To m et the homo neity r quirem nt, buyers 
must have no r son to pref er th rod ct of on seller ov r 
another, snuming prices ar uniform. Furthermore, buy rs 
and sellers ust be awar of th prices at which sales are 
b 1ng made in tha mark t and buy rs ana ellers ust trad 
freely among thC?tts lves . 
In practica such a market probably does not exist. How-
vcr, in eral hogs are rk t d und r cond1t1ons near 
eno ch to p rreot co petition to make the comparison usefuJ. . 
Th ro are many buyers and sellers in tho ag regat hog market. 
ltho b bog aro not completely homogeneous, with vid spr ad 
use of unifo grad standards, iven grades and weights or 
hogn can be considered as r latively homogeneous it • This 
means that a buyer would havo no reason to preter articular 
wei~ht and grade of ho offorod by on seller over those or-
fer by another sell r . Th d v lcp:lent or rapid communica-
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tion medin has enabled buyers and se lers to keep in close 
contact w1tb one another, even vhen they are videly scattered . 
In a err otly com etitive m rkot, ric s arc det rm1ned 
by the willingness ot pcopl to buy and sell . This is ex-
pressed first as individual demand and s ply schedules, 
which sho how uch each buyer 1 1 t ke at a given series of 
prices and how much ch seller will nut on the rket at 
these pric s . Tb sum or the 1nd1v1dual supply curves ke 
up th market supply curve, nd the sum or tho 1nd1v1dual 
demand curv .n ko u the market d 11d ourv • These how 
tho tot l quantity buyern will take at each pr1c , and the 
total $ pply sellers ill make avnilabl t each pric • 1·b 
prico at which the quantity off red by ellers is th same 
as the q antity that v111 b taken by buyers is called the 
equilibrium pr1c • Thus Marshall (22~ p. 345) stated that 
When demand and supply ar in oqU111 br1UJl1, the 
amount oi' the co odity which is b~ . prodi.ced 
in a tmit of time may be called tho ' qu111br1um 
amount'; and tho price at which it is being sold 
may b called th 'equilibr1 price'. 
Such a pr1c r pr sents the intersection oint or the 
market supply and d nd schedules !or n sp c1f1c ehort-
run &riod . Equilibrium pr1cos are not n cossarily th same 
as actual pr1o s at a iven tim • Sine conditions in the 
mark t may be constantly changing , new qu111brium ric s 
may be stablished b tore actual rices hav reached th old 
equilibrium lovel . 
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The porfect mar·ot 
Since this study 1., concerned chi tly with tho s ply 
information needed by Iowa farmers in making their hog mar-
keting d c1s1ons, th ertoot rket cone pt is the most 
logic 1 theoretical setting. Economists define a mark t in 
several different ways. Aarshall (22, P• 324) saidz 
iben demand and s pply aro s okcn of 1n relation 
to one another it lo or couro necessary that tho 
mnrk t to whi.ch they ref er sho ld be the sam • 
a Cournot says, •Economists understand by th ter 
Market , not any particular mark t plao 1n hich 
thin~s are bc~~ht r.d sold, h t tho whole of D.IlY 
region in which b yers and s llers are in such tre 
intarcours t-11 th one notber thnt the price of th 
a e oOds tend to eq' ity easily and qUickly.• 
This det1nit1on of a matket vas 1ven by Sh h rd (23, 
P• 17) s 
A market is a croup ot m n (or womon), a group of 
buyers or s llers with rac111ties ror trading with 
each other. They nay be gather d together at on 
point, or in cne oarket plao , or scattered ovor a 
lsrg r a-- that 1 on y incidentnl. Tho in ortant 
th1ng which d tinos a mar et in th closeness or the 
communication botve n th men in it . 
Additional conditions must be ru1r111 d betor market 
can b considered a rreet market. In s ch a market all or 
the buyers and sell rs in it have oo olete knowledg ot d -
mand, supply, and pric s . The co odity cone med 1s homo-
gen OUSt or capable Of b 1ng unifor~1y classified Within pre-
scribed grade standards . A third l'(IQ.Uirem nt is that a ni-
form pr1co prevail, pl s or minus trans ortation, hand 1ng, 
storag , and proc ssing costs b t een buyers and sellers 
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in different parts or tho market . As Marshall (22, P• 112) 
said: 
perfect market is districtt small or lar e, in 
which many buyors and many sellers all so keenly 
on th~ a1ert a~.d so well acquainted 1th one 
another ' s ffnir that tho price of a ccmrnod1ty 1s 
always practically th ame for tho whole of the 
district. 
strueturaJa. de&:1n1 ti on of the Interior ho& oarkot 
A structural definition of the Interior hog market can 
be achieved by exam1n1n th Interior market in terms or the 
perf oct mark t cone pt . The p rtorrna. ce of the market is 
deterrtined by the supp1y s1do ot the ark t, reprosonted by 
sellers or hogs, and by the demand 1do, which is re res,tmted 
at tho primary level by bog buyers . 
Th sellers 1n the Interior mnrkat consist or many 1n-
d1 v1dual hog nroduc rs ocatcd thro •ghout the interior area. 
A hog producer can be considered s a seller 1n th Interior 
mark t only if his hogs are transrorred by direct negotiation 
between hims ll' and the buyer . Hogs fro the 1ntGricr ar 
that are consigned to n commission !il'l!l and sold t a public 
mark t aro not a ~art or th Interior market . An aggregation 
or th hogs ott red ror anle by s llers at all direat bu)'ing 
o1nts within the int rior rea in a specified period of time 
makes p the Interior arket supply of hogs for that period . 
Many factors a.fi"ect th supply ot hogs offered by s lle:rs 
in a art1c lar period of time. Basically, curr nt s pplies 
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are dctcrm1ned by th ncnber of pigs farr owed in preceding 
oontbs by hog producers . Short- run factors include the nrice 
offered tor hogs by b yers at a apecifie time, weather condi-
tions, feed s ·pplies, and others . So e ho& J roducers may 
evaluate market conditions, and then for~ulate current and 
rutur price expectations tor their particular s pply or hogs . 
On the basis or these price exp otat1ons a decision is mad 
to soll or tb wait . Other hog produoers may mako marketing 
decisions on the basis of habit or convenience, without con-
sidering current market factors . Individual hog producers 
are lik ly to r ct differently to articular market situa-
tion, and this prev nts a uniform respons e to a given condi-
tion. 
The buyers in th Interior market are basically the ek-
ing plants located within the interior area, and other eking 
plants located o tside th int rior area who ~roe re ho s for 
sh1pmont to their l ants . Tho actual buying may take plac 
at t he packing plants themselvest at packer- owned buying sta-
tions located 1n th country, or at buying stations operated 
by independent dealers and order buyers who s emblo hogs for 
resale and shipment to packing lants. The a·gregate actions 
or these buyers reflect the demand side or the Interior mar-
kot . 
The demand for live hogs is determined by the consumer 
demand tor pork products, although at the packer level d nd 
corid1t1ons are observed through contact 11th the wholesale 
r ork market . Consumer demand ror ork is affected by many 
factors such as rel t1vo supplies of oth r kinds of meat , 
religious beli rs, tastes, seasons of the year, and the we ther . 
However, the most 1m ortant factor affecting th dGmand for 
pork :Ls the net incomes of consum rs. Tho total demand for 
pork prob bly changes slowly sine the inccmo of ost consUJ!l-
ers is nearly th same fro z:;onth to month. How v r, within 
individual markets, there may be frequent changes in th sbort-
run demand for perk hich will afteet th price- quantitf re-
lationships in that market . 
The pr1c of hogs on the Interior mark t t a s ecif'ic 
tim is dct rmin d by th interaction or the various supply and 
demand r ctors present. Knowledge of the rel tiv effects of 
ch factor on the price-quantity r l t1onsh1p at a specific 
t1me would put buy rs nd s llers 1n a better position to in-
crease their net returns. The actual urice det rm1n1ng proc-
ess for hogs is divided into two parts. First the v lue of 
"hogsu at that p rtieular time and location must be determined , 
and then the value of o specific shipment of hoga must be de-
termined, relative to other hogs offered . The second step is 
necessary because of we1 ht and gr de diff erene s i n hogs which 
a~e conoealed when average prices ot hogs are cons1d red . 
With this description ot the atruotur of th Interior 
hog rket as a guide, we can now examine the I!.\arket for pos-
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sible imper.tections in terms of the perfect markot concept . 
Although ther are many buy rs and sell rs in the Interior 
market, it fails to meet other requirements or a perfect mar-
ket . Some of th se imp rfect1ons will bo noted . 
Nature of imperfections in the Interior ho8 marke~ 
In a mark t where all buyers and sellers are trading at 
a single loc tion, with prices and other information posted 
where all can see 1t, the requirements or the perfect market 
may be approached or met . However, some i mperfections are 
likely to be present both at public markets and in decen-
tralized markets such as the Interior. 
First, there is often a lack or knowledge on the part 
/ or buyers and sellers with respect to current demand, supply, 
and price conditions . Th dev lopment of communicaticn media 
such as r dio and tel vision bas provided the physical means 
to make 1ntormat1on quickly availabl to 11 buy rs and sell-
ers in a decentralized market . Much progres has been made 
1n the collection and dissemination or curr nt market informa-
tion. However, there are other types or information not now 
available to buy rs and sellers which uould oontribute to 
their kn<>liledge of market conditions. Furthermore, much of 
the market information nov collected is not relayed to farmers 
in time to benefit the in their marketing decisions . In a 
direct marketing area such as the interior, most hog producers 
are vithin a r lntively short distano or one or severa buy-
ing oints. To be of reatest valu in d ciding whether or 
not to sell on specific day, market intormet1on n eds to 
be available during th t:0rn1ng hours . B1stcr1cally most 
r dio stations hav broadca t market information vory arly 
1n th orning when little current information is availabl , 
or during th noon hour when such information is too late to 
b of max1mu valu • 
On area in which th.are is incom let knovled 1n th 
Interior market is with r sp t to robabl weakly and d 1ly 
hog s npl1es . At the present tioe an estimate of the day•s 
bQg supply on the Interior markot is released about mid-
morning or each trading day by the Feder 1-State Market News 
Of:t'ice in D s Moines, Iown . Du to the time normally roq'uired 
to errang transportation and to movo hogs to markot one the 
dee1s1on to sell has been made, supply estimates roleasod 
at mid-norn1ng aro not fUlly eff ectiva as an aid to farmers 
and buyers . To b cost effective within the limits of its 
~rec1s1on, such information should be ava1lablo at least 
throughout th mark ting day, and preferably a day or mor 
1n advance . 
No stilaates of expected we kly Interior bog marketings 
are availabln to Iowa hog producers at the present time . The 
va1labil1ty of ~uch supply 1n£ort!l.ation would also contribut 
to the overall understanding ot market conditions . 
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Since al hogs ar n t th saae, an addod rea or im-
p rfection is created by the inability or prociueora to cor-
t-eotly r late bofi grades to theit' own product . Thus, even 
uhen market inf ormat1on is reeei ved by tho produc er in t rms 
of specific wei ghts and grades ot hogs, ho is faced with the 
~roblem or estimating th grad nd weight or his own hogs 
1n formulating a pric expectation. Therefore, lack of 
a lity nnd dit'ference.s in the ab1llty or individual hog pl'o-
dueora to grade their hogs tends to pr vent the attainment 
or pert ct market cohditiona . 
llog riroductlrs oay not f'uJ.ly utilize tha 1nfon:lat1on 
available to them for various reasona . Custolt or habit may 
control the1r marketing . For e pl , some hog producers may 
allilays sel 
cond1 t1ons . 
on a certain day or the \l eek regardless or Clarkct 
Others may al~ ys s 11 to the same mark t with-
out cons1der1nG alternate outlrts r~ th ir product. Irreg-
Ular or \Ulex ected ha ponings such ns bad we ther, b d roads, 
disru t1ons 1n cotmlun.1cat1on service, or labor dirf1cult1es 
:nay also affect tho marketing syst • Tb resulting un-
certainties create added 1mpe:rtect1ons 1n the market . 
Und r some conditions producers may be unable to sell 
at a p rtioular time or plac , even though mark t conditions 
appca~ favorable . The 1rregula~ factors just mentioned may 
prevent oarketing . Di add1t1on• other f arm jobs ?laY co.n.1'11ct 
with marketing , in which cas th f armer must decide which 
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is eoonom1oally ore 1m rtant . Still another 11.mitation to 
successful marketing of hogs may be due to small numbers or 
hOgs ready for market at a given ti.mo . Transportation to the 
most favorable market may prov un conomical for small shiP-
ments . 
In a perfect mark t prices are uniform througho t the 
area of the market . In th Interior market a lack or advanc 
su ply information, co bincd with uncertainties about other 
market conditions, is likely to result in price d1tferonces 
that cannot be accounted for by transportation, handling, 
stora ·e, and processin costs between buyors and sellers in 
different parts o~ the market . 
Possible 1mnrove:nents from advance estimates of Interior hos 
supplies 
~ximization of net returns is the objective of the buy-
ers and sellers in the Interior hog market . Advance estimates 
or weekly and daily Interior market suppli s hould put buyers 
nd sellers in a better position to maXimiz their returns . 
On the buyin side, packers need to ostimatc what the 
commercial slau hter will be in order to make their work plans 
for the co1l11ng week. Kncwled e or advanc estimates of w ek:-
ly supplies on the Intorior market would be an intermediate 
step in the estimation or bog slaughter. Tho availability 
ot fairly precis estimates of weekly Interior hog supplies 
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should enabl packer to do a b tter job of planning their 
buying and dietribution opor tions, and result 1n greater 
plant etf1ci ncy. 
On the supply aide of th market, hog producers re 
inter st d in what the price of hogs wil l ~e on the Interior 
market the followin week . Short- run advanc estimates or 
Interior beg supplies would be of value to hog pro.due rs only 
1r they could bB used in formi:l a price xpectation tor hoss 
that could b sold durin th period cover d by the estimate . 
Survey results h v indicated that !ova farmer do consider 
advance livestock estimates t tor inal markets when deciding 
when and ~here to a 11 ivestook (7). This wculd indicate 
that farm rs r new making some form of price-quantity in-
terpretation of this adv nco s pply information . Th s price 
expectations re prob bly made 1n very eral nd rel t1ve 
terms . They ay b of the form; "somewhat higher" prices 
are expected when th advance estim te 1s for .,smaller" re-
ceipts , nd 11 somewhat lower" prices re expected when the 
dvance stimate is for "larger" recei. ts . Pr1c expect tions 
formed in tbis manner would be highly uncert 1n, but are ap-
parently or som& value to hog prcducers . Theretcr , dv nee 
short- run stimates or Intericr bog supplies could b used 
within the same framework of interp~etation tha t is applied to 
other supply estimates . 
H6wever, for advanc supply estimates to be o~ max.tmm:i 
value to hoe producers, more d tin! te rolationshi n ed to 
be ~stabl1sbed betvoen short- run cbang s in hog supplies and 
hog pr1ees. Chang g in demand are also relevant in l'ed1ct1ng 
prices . Therefore, some knowled&c of' short- run ohangos in 
demand would b necessary. This would requir a reoognition 
of the factors aff o~t1na the d nd tor hogs on the Interior 
mnrket, as vell aG a rather thorough undarstanding of tne 
otfeet changes in thes dfJmand t ctors hav on th pric ot 
hogs . Knowledg is pl" sently lacking in regard to th s e-
-01f1c r lationshi betwc n short-run changes in supplies and 
prices of bogs, a.."ld in r~ga:rd to short-run changes in demand 
!actors and the price of hogs . Further resear ch 1s needed 
in these areas befor advarJ.e ostimatcs of sho:rt- run suppl i es 
-0t hogs can b used to formul te sp cif1c price exp ctations. 
Both tho sunp y and demand sides of the Interior hog 
market should benef1 t fl"om ndvanco estirnat s of 9ho~-run 
supplies in soveral oth r ways. Hog l!larketings shouJ.d shov 
more stability trc week to week, and th chan e ot sharp 
price fluctuations should be lessened . The overall eft1c1enoy 
o~ the tlarketj_ng proce6S should be improved, and some of the 
unc rtainty present 1n the m rket should b~ ellmintltod. 
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Anpl1cation or an ind x method or est1mati11R ho~ sun 119!! 
In thiS study, a weekly index ot past mark tings 1s test-
ed as a method of making adv no estimates of Interior hog 
supplies. To be successful in its purposo , an index method 
or making estimates requires that relatively stable relation-
ships exist 1n the market . Any change in th structure ot 
the mark t would affect this stability. Changes in the market 
structure coUld conceivably result fro widespread acceptance 
or the estimating method , or changes could b 4ue to other 
causes . Thus, to keep abroast of changes in the market struc-
ture the index used in estimating hog supplies might require 
periodic rev1s1on. This 1s not believed to be a serious weak-
ness or tho index nethod, how ver, s!neo ost forecasting 
methods are subject to similar limitations . 
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V!. ~J:liOD OF PROCEDUf1E 
A. Sourc of Data 
The or1g1nal data used in this thesis wer obtained from 
r crts issued by th Liv stock Division of th Federal Mar-
ket News Servic of th u. s. Department of Agricultur • The 
dat on weekly Intorior hog marketings, used in the construc-
tion of the weekly index or mark~tings and in valuating the 
weekly ostimntes, wer obtained rrom the we kly statistical 
ublicat1on, uMark t News , Livesto k Division" (24). Informa-
tion on actual aaily Interior ho marketi:llgs nd U. s. Do"Cart-
ment of Agricul ture stimS.t s ot daily Interior hog marketin s 
was obtained fr telotyptl re orts received at the market 
news room of radio station WOI 1n A!!les, Iowa . These reports 
vcre compiled by the Federal-State M rket NENs Service 1n 
Des Moines , !owa. 
B. Construction of the Weekly Index 
A basic atid preliminary part of this study was the de-
velopment of a eekly s asonal 1Ildex or Interior ho mark t-
ings to be used in making supply torecasts . Fluctuations in 
hog marketings over time y be due to several factors . In 
the study of tim series, these fluctuations have bean clas-
sified as seasonal, cyclical, secular, or 1rregUlar 1n nature, 
with tho latter including such things as weatb r conditions, 
governmental action, and other ess rodictable occurrences. 
In doveloping a seasonal index troo time series , th roblem 
1s to 1solntc th t part or th fluctuation that i s mainly 
s sonal in nature. The moasuremont of regular seasonal v r 1-
at1on can b accomplishod by ~ vera diff r nt methods . Each 
m tbod has cert ain f eatures which ak~s 1ts use preferable 
in aoro ty es of rob ams . Differ c a in tho r esults ob-
tain d from the v r1ous mothods ar often s 1 , how v r . 
Th methOd sed in developing weekly index of bog mar-
ketings 1n this study was adapted from one r comm ndGd by 
Foote and Fox (25) ror easurin s nsonal variation 1r01!1 
onthly data. It is baDically the ratio to noving averng 
othod. S1noe a week y index was required in this study, it 
was necessary to adapt tho pr ocedure to fit veekly data rather 
than tho more commonly used monthly d ta . However , tho basic 
procedure ua.s not changed . Weekly d ta on Interior hog mar-
ket1nes for the years 1948 through 1956 vere used in construct-
i ng th seasonal index. 
Using cons cut1v w~ kly d ta, tho follo 1ng s t e s wer e 
usedt 
1. 52-ve k mcv1 tota of the data was comp ted, 
with the first total entered opposit the 26th w ek. 
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2. Th se totals vere divided by 52 to obtain a c~"ltered 
52-week Qov1ng avera 1 • 
3. Ratios we.re computed by dividing the original d ta 
by th· centered mov1ns average for th samo week, and mult1-
nlying by 100. 
l+. The ratios for all year available were plotted 
gainst tim 1n a series or oharts, us~ng a separate chart 
for each w ek. ( V~sua ins ection or these charts usually 
'#ill 1nd1cat vhether the d gr o of seasonal vari t1on is 
significant and hether it has chan&ed during the period of 
title studied. If ~ost ot the values for a given week nre 
consistontly bove or bolow the 100 line by a fairly unii"orm 
amount tor all years, it can be ass\lliled that a seas·onal pat-
tern ~rovails end that it has not changed significantly duri ng 
the period . I:f a change in th seasonal pattern is indicated , 
additional djustments will be neo ssary . These will b men-
tioned later" ) 
5. Th arithmetic mean or th ratios for each week for 
all years was computoo.2• (Sometimes individual ratios are 
1Foote and Fox (25) suggested taking the average of two 
12-mont h movinl$ totals to obtain a propo~ly centered. moving 
averag from onthly data . This st p was Clllitted hen week-
ly data were us~ beeause of the large number of 1tems in-
cluded in each total. Th b1Bs introduced by t his ol!liss1on 
is not believed to bo serious. 
Zrherc was censiderable variation i n the degree or 
Uniformity or ratios 'W'ith1n individual vceks . The standard 
deviations of the ratios from the moving average and tho 
standard errors of the individual weekly indexes are shown 
in Appendix B, 
omitt d 1£ s ecial c1rcumstcnces ca sed n abnor 1 val-
ue.) 
6. Th 52 we kly m ns ~er djusted so th t th ir 
avera e equaled 100 by multiplying each by th ro r1ate 
factor. This factor s obt ined by dividing 100 by th 
ver g or th we y r tios. 
ordinarily th series obtain d t this oint o ld r -
resent the final index of seasonal variation. Hcwevor, in 
this st dy n analysis or tho resu ts obtained in ste. 4 
1nd1c t d that signitic nt cbang in the s sonal marketing 
patt rn h d occurred durin ome ~eriods or th 7ear . s a 
result the s sonal ind s obtain d in ste 6 req ired 
additional adjust ent to a low for th trend obs rved . 
djustrlent ror trend 
Since th att rn or easonal v ri tion had cb.angt'!d , it 
s n oe s ry to adjust th original index to stimate th 
seascnal pattern for s c1f1c yeara1 • To do this , the sta-
tistical ethod of s r r s1o was loy 2 • A regres-
1Foote nd Fox ( 25) s t forth tbe conditions under which 
djustment for trend is necessary, and also discusses the 
uses of sea onal index numb rs. 
2llegress1on m tbods ar d scribed in many books includ-
ing those by Snedecor (26}, Ostl (2?), and oth rs. 
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sion wa co uted for each week, measuring the effect of time 
on the 1.nd1v1dual w ekly index nunbers or ratios. Since the 
r l t1onsh1p appeared to be linear fro r phical examination 
of the plotted data, it was assumed that unit changes in the 
independent variable, time, would be accc panied by propor-
tional changes 1n the dependent variable, which was the weekly 
index number. The r l t1onsh1p w s r pr sented by predic-
tion equation of the torm Y = y+ b(T-T), where I is the pre-
dieted index numb•r; T is the independent variable, time, and -y 
and b are v riabloe obtained from th r ression analysis . Data 
for th n1n y ars 1948 through 1956 w r e used in constructing 
the origin 1 index. The variable, T, is therefore the number 
of the year as it ppears in th time series . Thus the value 
of T for the year 1948 would b one, and tor th year 1956 1 t 
-would be nine. T is th mean v lue of the nine ye rs and its 
v lue is always five. The variable, b, repr sents the slope or 
the regreas1on lin and y is th Y-1ntercept, which is the 
mean value of the individual weekly ratios . 
prediction equation or this type w s developed for 
each week of the ye r, even though the regression wa not 
significant tor all weeks . This v necessary since the final 
w•ekly index had to total 5200, thus vera ing to 100 por 
We$k. Adjusting only the weeks in which the r gresa1on was 
sign1r1cant left the index unbalanced. Regression coetf1-
cients and R2 values tor th individual wee ly rogression 
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quntions re nhovn 1n 'l' bl 1 . Notice that the chanc in 
th attern ot seascna vari t1on L~ marketings was concen-
trated mainly in the s'W:lller and t'all periods. This arently 
resulted artly from the trend toward earli r tarrow1ngs of 
spring pigs as well ad a ter..d ncy to r t ho s at a youn er 
age . So e shift was also observed in th pattnrn of market-
inga during th 'inter nd s pring periods . Th se changes are 
shown in Fi gure 2 whor m an ratios for the y ars 191+8 through 
1951 er compared 1th weeklY an r atios for th y ars ~om 
1952 through 19561• 
Th original index numbers obtained in ste 6 were ad.-
justed accordine to the red.1ot1on oq tion and method just 
described t o obtain estimates or the ~eekly index of mark t-
ings for th years 1955, 1956, nd 19?7'2 . Fi uro 3 illus~ 
t rates tho seasonal patt-rn or marketings as developed from 
tb riinc years or weekly data, and th predict d seasonal 
attern for 19$?. 
C. Procedure tor Making Weekly Fst1matea 
A two-step preeedure vas used 1n making veokl.y estimates 
of Int rior hog supp 1 s . The basic factor used in ma 1ng 
1Also see ppcndix B. 
B. 
2Estimated indexes ror th s years are shown in pen.du 
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Table l. Rogress~on cooff1c1ents and R2 values obtained for 
1D.diyidual weekly indexes for the purpose of ad-
justing the seasonal index of Interior hog riarket-
1ngs Cor future years 
Week Regression .. 2a Week Regression 2e. soqt.ficient R . coetticient, R . 
1 
2 
~ 
~ 
~ 
9 
10 
11 
12 
i~ 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
- ~~ 
25 
26 
-2.5) 
-1 . 82 
,-.4 . 65 
-1 .1+8 
-2 . 83 
-2. 63 
- :t·9' 
.93 
2 . 03 
.65 
i . 73 
2 . 80 
2. 38 
3. 07 
1 .33 
. 78 
1. 18 
.38 
1.5? 
-1. 60 
- . 52 
-3.28 
-3.83 
-3 .80 
-1-aa 
- •98 
. 2219 
.2099 
.7780 * 
. o811 
.3190 
,.1189 
.1532 
.. 0901 
.1771 
.0141 
.1948 
.6510 • 
.. 1785 
.4896 • 
.1;07 
. 0613 
. 0727 
.0192 
.1925 
.2337 
.01+8; 
.8870 • 
• 4540 * 
.3800 
.b7l~O • 
.0855 
~~ 
29 
30 
Jl 
32 
~~ 
~i 
~~ 
~6 
41 
42 
~ 
45 
1+6 
ti 
l+9 
50 
;'l 
$2 
... 1 . 90 
-2.38 
-1 . 90 
-1 . ?8 
- .38 
.8? 
3.23 
2 . 82 
3.95 
!). 03 
l+ . 60 
t., .. 73 
4.85 
3.95 
5.08 
l .•9.3 2.7a 
3.o8 
1 . 42 
.13 
-4. 50 
~i . ,2 
-5. 5'8 
-2 . 08 
-3 •78 
. 53 
• 3665 
. 5648 • 
.1+483 "' 
.3497 
.0865 
.1080 
.7060 • 
.;aoo • 
.8730 "' 
. 781f.O * 
•5113 .• 
. 671; * 
. 6310 • 
. 5061+ • 
. 8323 .. 
. 2110 
.3~59 :~3~~ 
. 0009 
.2970 
.0960 
. 610i • 
.21t07 
. ;296 • 
.. 1458 
8 If ttie assumption ot independence or cons ecut1 ve devi-
ations :rrom the regression line is ma.do, then tho ' per cent 
sigµiricance level for R2 , when n = 9, .1s .4436 . Tho l per 
cent s1r.n1f1aance level 1.s ~ 6368~ R2 values significant at 
tho 5 per cent level are followed by an asterisk ( •) . 
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the dvano estimat s was the revious week's actual sales . 
This quantity was adjusted in tho s e ratio as the change 
1n th index of marketings between the two oekS . This can 
be expr ssed by the formula 
Hi + 1 = I t(!tr; i.) • where 
t + 1 c the estimate or supplies the rollo ing week, 
Mt =the past week's actual hog supplies, 
It + 1 =th weekly 1.n4ex of mark tings for th f'ol1o·w1ng 
WO k , and 
It = the veekly 1nd x or mark t1l'lgs for th past week. 
Using this procedur , preliminary estimates wer made 
ot eek.ly suppl1 s for th y rs 1955 and 1956. This was the 
first ste 1n tho astilnating process used . 
In nn effort to improve the recis!on of th estimates, 
tho statistical method or regression vas &'ain employ • 
Using th preliminary estimates tor 1955 and 1956 as a sample, 
a simple regr ssion was computed to determine the relation-
ship between those estimates, JS_, and the actual marketings, 
Y1 • Th regression quation thus developed for maki final 
advance estimates of w kly Interior hog supplies was o~ th 
!orm Y = n + b 1 , where Y is the revised estima t ot WGekly 
hog su plies in the Interior, Xi_ is the original or prelim-
inary estimate of supplies, and a and b Qre the constants 
obtained from the r gression analysis . The constant, b, is 
the rogrossion coetr1c1 nt vhtoh r ~resents the slope of th 
regre s1on lin , wh11 th const nt, a, is the Y-1nterce t . 
The unit of moasur ror Y, x1 , and tho constant, a, is 
thous nds or hogs . Tb prediction equation vhich r aulted 
was Y: 20.17 + .938~x1 • Final sti ates of weekly carkot1 s 
war made fro this equat1on1• 
Adjustment t ctor 
Even vith the pr ceding re r ssion equation adjustment, 
ther were still a number ot 1 rg errors . Many of the orig-
inal estimating errors appear to be due to large d v1at1ons 
or actual oark tings 1n th bas eek rr th expected s a-
sonal pattern. Thus, n large for o ting error 1n on w ek 
was oft n follo ed by a large error in the op osito dir ction 
in the tollo in.g w ek. How v r, hen th relationshin 0£ one 
week's rror to that of the tollowi week was stud1ed by 
co puting a siJilple la corr lation, la on week, the result 
obtained was . 09 . This s emed to b or no practical valu 
s a basis for further adjustment by some r gr ssion proce-
dure. Des it this, som adjust nt appeared advisable under 
cortain conditions . Th retore th following djustment factor 
as developed• Wb n the rror in estimating the hoc supply 
~2 !or the r gr ssion equation vas . 9116. 
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was equal to or great r than 10 or cent of the actur.1 mar-
ketings, tho base figur tor making th next veek's e timate 
was the previous w ek's AStimated supp y rather than the 
actual marketings 1n th t w ek. The b sis tor this jud ent 
adjust!'lent lies 1n th belief that vcoks a£f ected by irregular 
factors, or oth rwise showing extrem deviations fro th 
eXpected outcome , do not provide a suitabl bas for .making 
the next week's estimate. Qno restriction was placed on the 
u~e or this adjust ent. When a large orror p rsisted in the 
snme direction for two or ~ore consccutivo weeks , no djust-
m nt was made a:rter th initinl w k . This restriction was 
based on the belief that a ersistcnt e timating rror in the 
sam d1reot1on would indicate a ahift to different level 
of marketings . A s pecific example will 111 strate th use 
or this adjust:tlent faetor . Por the nineteent h we k o~ 1956, 
the Int erior hog sup ly was estimated at 341 , 000 he d, vh1ch 
was 60,000 bove the actual marketings. Since th est1Jnating 
error exc eded 10 per cent of the actual supply, 341 , 000 was 
used as the bas for the next week's estimate . However , f ,or 
the twentieth ~ k suppl! vor again ·roatly overestimated . 
s a resUlt, estimates for the following w k were based on 
actual marketings in the tw ntioth v k ev though th error 
in that week had exceeded the 10 ~or cent li!!lit . 
Est!; mte £or holiday 1eeks 
In some oases, floating holid ys made it necessary to 
change the regular estimating procedur • Holidays. that !'"ell 
on the samo day of the month oaeh year, such as the Fourth 
of July, did not creat a problem since the weekly index of 
marketings had already accounted tor their occurrence . 
In estitlatlng supplies for th weeks 1n which the Labor 
Day and Thanksgiving hol i days occurred, the folloving oroce-
dure was tolloved1 no adjustment was made if the holiday 
occurred on onday, Tuesday, or Wednesday sine it was bel i eved 
that l arger marketings on th remaining days of the WPek woul d 
off- set the lack o.t marketings on th · holid y . If the hcol:tday 
ocou~red on Friday or Saturday, th estima t o was adjusted 
downward by the formula y * = Y - 1- igl , wher e t* i s t he 
adjusted estimat e 0£ w kly s pJ1os nd Y is th estimate 
obtained by th regu a r method. Sine ther e nre six market-
i ng days in the week, % is an estimate of the nverag dai ly 
mark tinga for the w ek. The estimate or w .ekl y su plies 
was reduced by one-halr this amount~ ~bis arbitrary adjuet-
ment seemed reasonable to th author because Saturd y sup-
plies ur not'tl.!llly much mal ler than tor other days of th 
w ek. Furtb.emoro, it was observed t ha t for Fri day holidays 
th lack or markett.ngs was only partly off-set by lar er sup-
pl i es on th Saturday that foll.ov ed . 
'' 
D. Estimating Daily llog Marketings 
Est imat s of daily bog supplies were derived from the 
weekly estimates by a simple procedure. First or all , using 
data on daily and v klY Interior hog carketings for the years 
19?3 t hrough 1956, the pro~ort~on or each week ' s s pply oc-
curring on each day wa determined . Thus four percentag 
values were obtained. !or eaob day ot each week in the period . 
Tho mean of e oh set of tour values vao used as an esti.l:1etor 
in ~king .forecasts or suppli s !or that de.y1 • To estimate 
daily sup lies in a specific week, the average roportions 
or daily ~arkotings for that week wer plied to tb estimat 
of weekly sup~l1es made previously. l'cnthly and quart erly 
aggregation of th s daily proportions was tested, but th1s 
di d not 1rnryrovP. the estimating results . 
Weeks in which holidays occurred requir d special atten-
tion . For holidays th.at fell on the samo day or the teek 
each year , such as Labor D y and Thanksgiving, the avorago 
proportions from the original dat were us d in tho manner 
already described. For holidays that occurred on different 
days trom year to ye r, only the ro ortions for years when 
the holiday was on a c0t1parable day were used in comp ting 
the mean proportions . 
L:rbe d i ly prorort 1ons used for each week are shown 1!l 
Appendix c . 
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VII . ANALYSIS OF D TA AYID IlE5 LTS 
This chapt er presents a summary or th~ results obtained 
in this study. Section A sets forth and nalyzos tho results 
obtained in estil:lat1ng weekly hog a lies on the Interior 
market . Section B .,resents the res ~1ts obtain d 1n estmating 
daily Interior hog supplies . 
A. Weekly Estimates of Int rior Hog Marketings 
Using tho rocedure outlined 1n Chn ter VI, estimates 
wore made of weekly Interior hog sup lies for the years 195,, 
1956, and for th first half ot 195?· It 19 recognized that 
the estimates made for 1955 and 1956 aro not truo forecasts, 
sinee data on marketings for those years wer included 1n the 
original data used in develo ing a weekly index of Interior 
mark tings . However, the specific indexes or marketings used 
for estimating supplies in those years were based en the tull 
nine years of data and wer estimated by th method previously 
dosoribcd. Ther fore, the preo1s1on of tho stimates for 
those two years was not expected to be affected greatly one 
way or the other . 
Figures 4, 5, and 6 show the actual and ost1mat(ld hog 
marketings for the three er1ods tested. This information , 
along with the individual estimating errors, is also listed 
in tabular form in Appendix D. Th dov1at1ons of the esti -
mated weekly hog markotings from th actual sales were moas-
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ured and the s tandard dev1 t1ons of th rrors ot the estimate 
comput d tor e ch year . These s ndard devia tions, s, were 
obtained by a p lying the tor ula 
S 
= r~ ~1 _ Y.>2 
\}L N ' 
~ 
where Y is the actual sup ly; Y is the estimate or a p 1 s; 
d N = 52, the number of deviations co ted tor each year1 • 
The aver g estimating error in absolute tor is also re-
sent d as an alternate measure of the stimating orecision. 
Thea r sults are s rized in Table 2. In each ct th 
neriods !or which estimat s w re made, a relatively large 
Table 2. WeeKlY Intorior hog marketings a Standard deviations 
of the errors ot the stimates, and averag ab-
solute deviations of the estimates 
Year8 Averag Standard d v1at1ons verag absolute 
w ekly 0£ the errors or deviation ot the 
marketings th at1mate !!Stimate 
195'5 333,500 25,400 20,300 
1956 33e,aoo 30,000 21',900 
1957 290,300 32,600 27, 000 
alncludes only th first six months of 1957· 
l.rhese standard deviations ar actually a root mean square 
ot the deviations of th st1mates. Since thes deviations 
form a time series, th exact degrees of freedo to be as -
signed re not known nd a standard d v1at 1on of the usual 
form cannot be ealculat d. 
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ortion ot the total sum of s~uares of deviations occurred 
1n only a t w weeks of the year . 
For 1955, the stand rd d v1at1on or the errors of the 
estimat for weekly estimat s ot Int rior hog marketings was 
2?,400 head . ? ark tings of hogs vers ~ 333 , 500 head pnr 
week tor th year, and the avera absolute deviation or the 
estimat from the ctual s pli s w s 20,300 he d . A s all 
number ot we ks in which the estimating error was very larg 
accounted for a larg ~art of th total error . For :xam 1 , 
six w ks in which the est1mat1 error was gr ater than 35,000 
head accounted for 18,761,000, or 56 per c nt, of the 
33,51~,ooo total sum of squ res of deviations . Well over half 
or th estim ting errors were less than 20,100 head , Table 
3. The 1955 est1.mat1n r sults ar shown graphically in 
Jigure 4. 
Table 3. Fr quency distribution or errors made. in estitlating 
weekly Interior hog s~pplies for the year 1955 
si1 of error 
0 to 10,100 to 20,100 to 3o;100 to 40,100 to over 
10.000 20.000 30,000 ~o.ooo 20,000 50,000 
12 18 14 3 2 3 
The w ekly estim t s for 195'6 wer slightly less pr ciae 
than those made for 1955· Thus for 1956, the standard devi-
tion of the errors of the stimato tor weekly estimates was 
30,000 bead . Marketi.n.gs tor the year avera ed 338,800 head 
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per week, and th av rage absolut dev1at1on of th estimates 
fro th actual supplies w s 24,900 he d . gain a larg part 
ot the total eotimating rror was contributed by a relatively 
snall number or weeks. T\#elv weeks 1n which th error vas 
greater than 35,000 head accounted for 31,256,000, or 67 per 
cent, of the 46,732,000 total sum of squares of deviations , 
tro which the standard deviation of the errors of th sti-
mates was computed. Slightly less than belt of the estimat-
ing errors were less than 20,100 bead, Table 4. 
Table 4 . Frequency distribution ot errors made in estimat-
ing v ekly Interior hog s pp11es tor the y ar 1956 
size or err3r 
O to io,100 to 20,100 to 30,0 to 40,100 to over 
i o.ooo 20,000 30,qoo fi.o,ooo 20,000 20,000 
10 14 14 6 4 
The comparison of aot al and estimated w ekly Interior 
hog su~plies ror 1956 is shown 1n Figur 5. 
The actual mark tin patter n for th first ix months 
ot 1957 shoved a veral rked devia tions rro that expected 
fro th se sonal index or hog Darketings. s a result the 
estimating error was somewhat larger than for th pr~v1ous 
tlilo yea~s, with sever 1 weeks during th period showing ex-
treme dev1 tions. The standard Oevi t1on or the errors ot 
the estimate for weekly estimates of Interior hog marketings 
tor th first six conths or 195'7 was 32,600 head . Marketi ngs 
• 
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during th eriod aver ged 290,300 bead, nd the average ab-
solut we kly deviation of the estimat from th act l sal e 
as 25 ,000 head . Six w ks in h1ch the error was great r 
than 35,000 head accounted !or 21,685,ooo, or 78 per c nt , of 
the 27,571 , 000 total sum of squa1es of devi t1ons . Despite 
t h occasional extr e errors, ov r halt of th rrora were 
1 as than 20,100 he d, Tabl ; . 
Tabl 5. Frequency distrib t1on of rrors de in estimat-
i ng weekly Interior hog suppli es for th first 
six months ot i9;7 
size of error 
o to i o,100 to 20 ,106 to 30,100 to l+o,ooo to 
io,ooo 20,000 30 , 000 l+o,ooo 20,000 
over 
50,ooq 
6 9 l 3 
ctual and estimated weekly Interior hog mark tings !or 
the first six onths er 1957 are shown ra hically in Figure 
6. 
At the pr sent tim no st1 t s of _ ected weekly hog 
mark tin s i n the I nt r1or are avai lable to hog producers . 
Thus ther is no basis avallabl for co aring the r 1 tive 
reciaion of th se eeti t e . For th most nart the stimat-
ing errors ver r el tiv ly s all 1n relation to th total 
volume ot bogs mark tod in a w ek. Sine current factors wer e 
not consid red in making th se estimates , i t is be 1 v th.at 
some or th r e rrors of e timatin could be avoided by 
adjusting on th basis of curr nt conditions . This is dis-
c ssed ore tu ly in Cha tor VIII. Furth rmor , it would 
a pp ar that dvanc u ekly estimates o! this ty would be 
rec13G enough to bo a useful aid to farmers and buyers in 
1 nni~g their buying and selling operations. It would giv 
th information on e ct d su plies which 1s not now avail-
ble, and sho\lld enable the Interior mark t to o erate und r 
conditions more nearly eating thos of a perfect market . 
B. D 1ly Estimates ot Interior Hog Hark tings 
Estimat s wer also .road of dai y hog mark tings in the 
Interior for th ye rs 19''' 195'6 , and the first half or 19?7. 
Those were based on the w ekly mnrkoting esti mates 138do pre-
viously, and wer derivod by the method described in Chapter 
VI. Since the Market News Service ot the U. s. Department 
ot Agriculture is resently making mid-morning stimat s of 
the current day's hog supply i n th Interior, it was possible 
to compar tho results obtained with the estimatos now avail-
able to hog producers and the trade . 
Tim~liiless gt estim tes 
In comnaring th two s ts of estimates, cons1dorat1on 
was given to the rec1sion ot th estimates and to th ir 
timeliness as well . In forecasting aomo tutur occurrence, 
precision normally can be ex ected to improv as th tim 
eriod is shortened betw on the forecast and th actual event 
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as unc rta1n r ctors becom mor cle rly established . This 
1s not necessarily true tor the estitlattng method used 1n 
this study, however , sine it does not cons1der current condi-
tions tor the most part, but relies primarily on p st mar-
keting patterns . 
The daily estimate ot the current day's Interior hog 
supply that is now being made by tho u.s . Department or 
riculture is not available unt11 round mid-morning . Thus 
it 1s not fully effective in helping r rmers with their r-
keting decisions. Advanc estimates mad by the method sug-
gested in this study can be available to producers from a day 
to as much as six days in adv nee of the trading session to 
which they apply. Thus trom the standpoint of timeliness 
alone, the proposed advanc estim tes would obviously b 
superior to those now availabl , since tho producer wouJ.d be 
able to make his mark ting dec1s1on earlie r and under more 
certain conditions. However, to bo or greater total value 
it woilld appear that tbes estimates ust also be at least 
nearly as precise as the ones now being ciade . 
Precision or est11J!9te~ 
The results obtained 1n ost1 ting daily Interior hog 
marketings vere characterized by numerous large estimating 
errors , even though the majority or th estimates were 
reasonably accurato. Because of the wide fluctuations in 
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daily I:18rket1ngs, the estimating r~s lts did not adapt them-
selv s to gr hie 1 resontation s was don with the week-
ly marketing estilllates. How ver, th ct~a1 daily marketings 
for th three er1oda te t , the u. s. Department or Agri-
culture est1mat s of m rketin s, nd the estim tes of mar-
k tings made in this study are all listed 1n tabular form in 
A pendix E. 
Th deviations fro th ct• l rketings for both sets 
of e t1mates wer obtained for each of the periods tested . 
The st ndard deViaticn or the rrors of the estimate was com-
uted tor ach s r1es ot estimat a by the same rormu a used 
earlier. Thus th tandard deviation or th errors of tbe 
est1mat , s, is equal to th quar root ot tho sum ot the 
dev1at1ons squar d, divided by the appropriate d grees or 
treodom . Th averag numb r or d ily mark tings and th 
average absolute deviation or th estimates r also presented 
to ive additional information on th precision or tho esti-
mates . 
In co paring th estimates, aggregate r sults for each 
nnual period w re used, exc pt that tor 1977 only the first 
six onths wer availabl for comparison. Th overall re-
s lts are s rized 1n Table 6. 
For tho ye r 1955, the standard deviation of t errors 
ot th daily estimates was 79800 head, compared with 6,800 
head tor the estimat s de by th u. s. D partment of Agr1-
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Table 6. Daily Interior hog supplies: Standard dov1at1ons 
or the errors of th estimates, o.nd averag abso-
lut devi t!ons or th estim tes 
Year8 Avera e St3ndard dov1at1ons Av rage absolute 
daily of errors of the deviations ot the 
s ppl1es estinates e t!mat~~ 
J.dvancel) USD.Ac Advance USDAc 
est!mates estimatas estimates estimates 
19.5'5 56,,00 7,800 6,800 5,900 5, 000 
1956 5'8,000 8 ,100 7,500 6,300 ;,600 
1957 48,700 11,600 8 ,700 9 ,000 6,700 
alncludes only the first six months of 1957· 
bserers to advanc estimates or ho SU lies made in 
this study. 
cEs tima tes made by the Fed ral-State !' rket News Service, 
Des Ko1nes , Iowa . 
culture. The daily sup lies tor the y ar av raged ,6,500 
head . Th aver ge absolut daily stimatin error w s 5,900 
head, com ared with an v r g rror o! 5,ooo h d tor u. s. 
Departm nt ot gric ture stitlatcs . The frequency of th 
occurrence of esti ting errors of different sizes for 19'' 
is shown in Tabl 7. 
The daily sti t s tor the year 1956 resulted in 
standaTd deviation of the errors or the stimntes or 6,100 
head, compared with ?,500 for the u. s. De artment or Agri-
culture estimates . Mark tings d rin - th y ar averaged 
~8,ooo head per marketing day. Th vera e absolut d via-
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Table ?. Frequency distribution er rrors oade in estimat-
ing daily Interior bo su~plies for 1955 
Siz of error 
Ad vane 
O to 5,000 1?8 207 
5,100 to l0,000 74 61 
10,100 to 1,,000 36 28 
15,100 to 20,000 14 8 
20,100 to 2;,000 3 3 
ove1· 25, 000 2 0 
stimatea ttade 1n this st dy . 
bEstiniates mad by the Federal-St ate rkot NErNs Servioe, 
Des, Moines, Iowa . 
tion o.f the estimate was 6,300 head, while th average abso-
lute deviation tor U. S. Department of Agr1eUlture estimates 
:as 5,600 head . A froquency distribution of the daily esti-
mating errors to.r 1956 is shown in Tabl 8. 
Xb advance estimat s of daily Interior hog marketings 
for th f1.rst six onths of i9;7 were less precise than those 
made tor 19'? and 1956. Thus the standard deviation of the 
rrors of the estimates of daily marketings was 11 ,600 head, 
com ared with 8 ,?00 head for U. s . Department of gricUlture 
estimates . ·1arket1ngs tor the first six months of 1957 av-
eraged 48,?00 head per marketing day. The average absolute 
dov1 tion or the daily estimat s ~as 9,000 bead, and tor the 
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Table 8. Fr quenay distribution ot errors made in estimat-
ing daily Interior hog s ·pplies tor 1956 
Size ot orror 
0 to 5,000 
? , 100 to io,ooo 
10,100 to l?,OOO 
15, oo to 20,000 
20 ,100 to ?5,000 
over 25,000 
dvance est1mates8 
167 
81 
35 
14 
6 
1 
8 Est1mates made in this study. 
of esti te 
USDA est1matesb 
189 
74 
30 
8 
1 
2 
b:satimates made by tho Feder 1-Stat M rk t News S rvice, 
Des ' oines, Iowa . 
u. s. Departm nt of Agricultur estimates th verage absolute 
deviation was 6 1700 head . A trequ ncy d1strib tion of th 
daily estimating r r ors tor the first six months ot 1957 is 
sh°"n in Table 9. 
In all three periods there wer several instances ot 
extrem st1mat1.ng rror . Thes contrib ted groatly to tho 
total sum of squares of deviations fro which the standard 
deviations ot the rrors ot the stimat s were comp ted . 
ome of th se larg estimating errors resuJ.ted from large 
errors in estimating we kly Interior hog supplies for the 
period , while others w re du to w ther and other irr gular 
factors which affected ~ketings. A further discussion of 
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Table 9. Frequency distribution of errors made 1n osti t-
ing daily Interior hog supplieo for tho tirst 
six ~onths of 1957 
Siz of error 
0 to ? , OOO 
5,100 to io,ooo 
io,100 to 15,000 
1,,100 to 20, 000 
20,100 to 25,000 
over 25,000 
gvanco estimat 
58 
45 
25 
12 
9 
4 
8Est1mat s made in th1s study. 
Sou re of estimate 
Sa USDA estimatesb 
85 
37 
18 
9 
4 
0 
~st1mates made by the Federal-State Market Uews Service, 
Des Moines, Iova. 
these results and suggested applications for the estimating 
metbod used will be presented in Chapter VIII which follows . 
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VIII . DISCUS ION 
A. Interpretation and Suggested Application of Results 
The weekly advance estimat s of Int rior hog supplies 
as developed in t his study w ro based pr1:nar117 on a weekly 
seasonal index or marketings, constructed trom ast market-
ings . The advanc estimates ot daily upplies were based on 
avora o daily roport1ons ot weekly supplies s observed for 
given period. Thus the current factors in the market wer 
largely ignored . As a result, the estimating error was very 
large 1n several weeks in hicb marketings w re affected by 
some unexpected occurrence. In som cases, ho~evor, no ap-
parent caus for deviations from th expected marketing pat -
tern was detected. Sev ral factors were observed wb1ch 
caused the unexpected changes in ho~ suppl1 s, although no 
attept was made to quantify their ffects . 
Weather conditions affected marketings on several oc-
casions, with cold woather and icy roads restricting th move-
ment of hogs at times. For examplo, on January 9th• 1957, a 
snowstorm caused marketings to be unusually light that day, 
with the result that su plies wor overestimated by 23,000 
bead . At other times rainy or otherwise unfavorable ~eather 
actually stimulated marketings by pr venting farmers from 
~orking in tb 1r fields . This ha p ned during th week be-
ginning April 8th , 1957· On several occasions, the reaction 
?2 
of.' reducers to a higbe1 or lower price trend senmed to cause 
larg estimatiDG errors. For example, on th 25th nd 26th 
of January, 195?, resistance on the part of producers to a 
lover prio trend r sulted in very light marketings of hogs, 
and receipts were greatly overest1.Jnatcd. In contrast, mar-
l{etings were ooniotimes held back when prices w re moving up, 
apparEntly in anticipation of .rtirther advances . Unsettled 
labor conditions, which caused acld.ng plants to 1111l1t ur~ 
chases or to be temporarily out or the J:l8rket for hogs, re-
sulted in largo estimating errors in n numbor or instances . 
Thus, during the veek b ginning July 30th, 1956, one of the 
intor1or packing plants did not buy bogs, and sup~l!es wore 
consistently overestimated during the woek. The examples 
given here illustrate how mark tings both for a specific day 
and tor tho week may b arr oted by uneJq)octGd happenings . 
They also point un the probl confronting anyone estimating 
short-run marketings or of try1na to evaluate the err cts of 
tbe man7 factors affecting daily sales. 
D s~1t oocasioll3.l large errors, tho rest ts obtained 
1n estimating weo y Interior hog s p ios in advanc re, 
in gen ral, thought to b reasonably go()d . The standard 
dev1 tions or th errors obtained do not seem to be overly 
largo in rel tion to tho total volume of marketings that took 
pl ce in most ~eeks. Since dvance estimates or weekly mar-
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ketinGS re not being made t the pr sent time, no basis vas 
ava1lablo tor comparing the reclsion or the estimates . 
It is believed that the method used 1n this study does 
o~for possibilities for us by the livestock industry and 
relat d gonci s in for casting short-run supplies. Several 
practical applications are suggested. First, it could be 
used by the U. s. Department ot Aerie lture as a com lete 
procedure to ~rovid hog producers and the livestock industry 
with advance e~tirn:ates of the next week's marketings. This 
would not only cive the producer added information on 'Jhicb 
to bas his mark ting decision, but it would also enable thos 
agencies concerned with tho transportation, processing , and 
distribution of livestock and livestock products to mor ef-
ficiently plan tho1r operations . Packing compahios might 
find it of value in rriving at their own estimates of the 
volume 0£ bogs or other livestock to xpect the tolloving 
week. 
In addition, an experienced market observer conld quite 
likely improve the esti.Jnattil precision by making judgment 
adjustments on the basis of irregular factors that aris • 
Therefore, this method could be used in arriving at a bas 
estil!late or upeom1 supplies, with adjustments bein made 
1n vi of current raotors that &re likely to affect the mar-
keting pattern. Sine advanc estimates or marketings ar 
proposed in this study, the extent to which such revisions 
could be made would depend on ho~ soon any irregular condi-
tions were observed. v when th presence of such factors 
was not kno n in ti.l.tl tor consid r tion in making the next 
d y •s or week's forocaat, the effect of abnormally large or 
small supplies on succeeding 1tarketinga could be considered . 
The daily estimates or Int rio~ hog supplies made in 
this study ere charact r1zed by num rous large estimating 
errors , althou h ~or th ost art the observed rrors were 
quit od rat • ·any of thes e can be traced to rrors in 
the ~ kly stimates of s pplies fro which the daily esti-
tes w ro derived. 0th rs wer due to irregular factors 
such as thos lready mentioned which affected the day's mar-
ketings . 
Despite occasional vory 1 rg estimatin errors, on n 
verag the res lts obtained wer n rly as accurate s the 
lat r estimates mad by th U. s . Depar ent o! Agriculture . 
In th practical plic ion or this method or est1· ting 
s pplies, it is s gest th t some djustments ahould be 
de in the stimates on the basis or curr t conditions, 
such as weather and other 1rreg lar factors. Many of th 
larg rrors could b eliminated 1t this were dono by someon 
f 111ar with the particular market concerned. 
hen th elem nt of t1mol1no3s is considered, the esti-
mating othod suggested in this study has potentially much 
great r value to hog producers than the on now being used . 
Ir reasonably precise estimates or daily supplies can be made 
avaiJ.abl o to hog producers and members of the trade, mar-
keting eft1c1 ncy can b improved . ~o the extent thnt ad-
vance estimates of supplies are originally correct, mark t -
ngs can be made under conditions moro nearly approaching 
thos& of a p~rfect market . 
Tho recO!Dmcndations for the use of this method of esti-
mating daily Interior bog marketings are uch the sam as 
those made for the weakly estimates . It ia believed that 
the 1arket Uewa Se-rvice of tho U. s . Department of Agr1-
cul ture, the eking 1ndt.Stry, and other agencies or the bog 
and livestock industry could utilize thin trp er procedure 
in arr1~1ng at short-run estimates of marketings . Its ap-
plication might extend not only to individual markets and 
market areas, but to aggregate :marketings as well . 
B. L1m1 tntions of this Study 
The scope of this study made it impossible to delv into 
som ot th basic problems 1n the marketing of hogs and other 
livestock. The real concern or farmers and the livestock 
industry in the marketing of livestock nd livestock products 
is the existence or seasonal variations in supplies , and or 
weekly and daily .fluctuations in supplies at market 1l01nts . 
o attempt is msde 1n this study to isolate, account for, or 
eliminot any or the oauses tor fluctuations in supplies . 
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Rather th ex1stenco ot those fluctuations is merely recog-
nized, and th n used a a basis tor estimating future changes 
in suppli s . 
c . Suggestions for Furth r Stildy 
During th course or this study, sev ral areas emerged 
on which knowledg is so evhat limited and ~h r additional 
research is needed. O:ie or thes ar as is th actual market-
ing docision proc ss . How ar markot1ng decisions made? 
at r ctors are consid red, end ~hat kinds of information 
are us d by hog producers in deciding when and wher to sell? 
Another probl is th.at of actually isolating and elim-
inating th causes of wid fluctuations 1n daily nd weekly 
supp 1 s . Research in this rea would also provide a basis 
tor developing mor nalytical ethods of estimating short-
run surnli s. Greater stability of short-r\.lll suppli a should 
1mprov th efficiency ot th marketing and distribution 
proc ss t all levels . 
Rese rch is also needed to deter ne tbc etf oct of 
ehanges 1n sbortwrun supplies on the prices received ror hogs . 
If advance estim3tes or supplies are to be of maximum value , 
hog producers need some fairly specific knowledg of these 
effects in order to translate au ply information into definite 
price xpectations for their product . Demand factors must 
also be considered in forming ny pric xpeotation. This 
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means that research is needed to determine what the more 
1m ortant of thes short-run de and factors are, and what 
rica r lat1onsh1ps oxist . 
?8 
• 
Dec1~1ng on a p rticular tim and place to sell their 
hogs ls a major probl tor many Iow hog producers. Poor 
marketing deo1s1ons mean a losa ot income and l over n t re-
turns from the hog enterprise. Hog produc rs ar e often 
handicapped by a lack ot information when deciding when and 
vber to sell. This is often 1n the form of uneertainty about 
probable market suppl1 s 0£ bogs 1n the wuek or days just 
ahead. 
Hog supplies in total and t s c1t1c markets follow a 
fairly r gular s e sonal pattern within th period of a year . 
Within this seasonal patt ern of marketings are aloo found 
weekly alld daily fluctuations in markat supplies• caused by 
many factors . These variations in rketings ar 1m ortant 
to hog producers because prices in general respond t o them 
by rising when marketings decrease, and falling when market-
ings 1ncreas • Variations i n demand also cause prices to 
chang • 
At the resent time, no advance estimates ot expected 
weekly hog supplies on th Interior Iowa and Souther n linne-
sota mark t ar available to hog produc rs. Bow vor , esti-
mates are mad of the current days e-xp cted direct marketings 
tor th Interior . Th s are r leas by the Federal-State 
rket ws Office 1n Des Moines . A deficiency ot th se 
estimates is that the1 ar not dvane estimat es, nd ar 
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theroforc not vailablo in time to b r ly eff ect1ve as an 
aid in markoting . 
Briefly this study att mpts to develop method by 
which both 1eekly ttnd d 1ly hog su pl1 s can be stimatf\d 1n 
dvance. It is spoe1t1cally concerned with stimating direct 
markotings or hogs at cldng plants and loc 1 no1nts 1n the 
Iowa and so~th rn nnesota market r a . 
The method su gested here is based on the ss tions 
that th seasoll31 attern of markctinao is r 1rly unifo 
from year to year, and th t within a week, the proportion ot 
the waek•s s ply normally sold en each day is also fairly 
uni!o fro yoar tc year . A weekly index or hog marketings 
ror the IcYa and Southern lfinncsota mark t was constructed 
based on actual marketings in a r c t nL.~e year riod. 
This index b came tho basic rt or th est1matin8 ~rocedure 
used for makin advance estimates of wookly Interior hog sup-
nlies. 
In estimating weekly s pp11es in advance the starting 
oint was tho past w ek ' s actual receipts. This fit re was 
adjusted in the same pro ortion as the ceasonal index changed 
froQ that w t~ to the next . A implo regression analysis w s 
made using preliminary estimates of 1 okly mark tings ror a 
two year period, nd t1nd1ng the relationshi between these 
!Uld tb actu l marketings . From this a single variable est!-
so 
mating equation wa developed from which final estimat s or 
weekly s ppl1es were made . 
Th weekly advance estimlltes ot hog sup lies were than 
used as a ba~e tor estimating da11Y sup lies . The average 
pro ortions or the week's total hog supply that vas sold on 
each day, based on a recent four ye r p riod, wer used to 
break the weekly estimates into advance daily estil:istes of 
hog supplies . 
The resul ts obtained in estimating eekly marketings are 
thought to b precise eno gh to b or definite value to pro-
ducers and other s egment ot the trade. It is felt that the 
U. s . Department or riculture and comtiercial agencies 0£ 
the hog industry could e ceesstully use the method described 
herein to provide producers and buyers ns well vi th an advanc 
estimate or weekly su plies . 
Daily hog m~rketings fluctuate considerably from day to 
day . Although some unitormity was observed in the propor-
tions of the week's supply sold on each day of the week, there 
we~e frequent deviations from this pattern. As n result th 
estimating precision tor daily estimates uas not as good as 
desired. However ~ the estimating error on an average was 
only moderately larger than that tound for estimates made 
by th Market News Service or t he u. s. Depnrtment ot Agri-
culture. Th U. s. Department of Agriculture stimates havo 
the disadvantag or not being available until near noon ot 
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the mark ting day, whereas the propos estimating procedure 
"1ould p rcit stimat s to b mad from one to six days in 
advanc • 
Since th re is definite n cd tor advance estimates of 
daily Int rior hog s plies, it is thought th t th m t bod 
suggestGd here could b used to edvantag by th U. s . D part-
ment ot Agriculture and m bers of the trad • or the o-
posed met hod to b most err otiv in its us , 1t i s r ecommend-
ed that s r visions be mad currently in the est t to 
allow !or irr gul r factors such as the w ther , hich affect 
marketings . 
Advance info tion on expected ~eek y and daily bog 
supplies would remove much of the uncertainty racing th hog 
producer in his m3rkot1ng decisions . Some of tho xc ns s 
and shortages in s pplies that now occur would b 11m1nat od 
and mor &tabl pric s should rosult . Reasonably prec1 e 
estims.t es or this typ would pe it the Interior market to 
tunction undor conditions nearor thos or a er~cct mark t , 
in which all b yers and s llers ar porr ctly info ed of 
markot conditions . 
2 . 
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APPENDIX. A 1 LOCATION OF PACKING PLANTS AND CONCENTR TION 
YARDS INCLUDED I N THE IOWA ND SO iTHERN 
MINNESOTA. 'MARKET BEPORTS1 
l . wcation or packing plants• 
Mason City, Iowa 
Dubuque Iowa 
Fort D~ge , Iova 
Des Moines, Iowa 
Storm Lake, Iowa 
Davenport, Iowa 
2 . location or concentration yardss 
Sheldon, Iowa 
Algona, Io-wa 
Al ta , Iowa 
Cherokee, Iowa 
Holstein, Iowa 
Dreda, Iowa 
Dennison, Iowa 
Carroll, Iowa 
Dawson, Iowa 
Perry, Iowa 
Missouri Valley, Iowa 
Atlantic, Iowa 
Villisca, Iowa 
Shenandoah, Iowa 
Des Moines, Iova 
Ottumwa Iowa 
Esthervl11e, Iowa 
?'arshall town, Iowa 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
laterloo, Iowa 
Austin, Hinnosota 
Albert Lea , Minnesota 
Burlington, Iowa 
Marshalltown, Iowa 
Belle Plaine1 Iowa Manchester , Iowa 
West Liberty, Io~a 
Washington, Iowa 
Tracy, Iowa 
Corning1 Iowo t ostvil1e1 Iowa Waverly, Iowa 
Dubuque, Iowa 
Tama, Iowa 
Dewitt, Iowa 
Oskaloosa, Iowa 
Muscatin , Iowa 
~hese are the mark t r oints for wbieb est1mates made in 
this study apply. 
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APPE?IDIX B 1 WEEh.'t.Y I NDEXES OF IBTERIOR HOG MARKE.TINGS 
Table 10• Standard deviations of ratios to the moving aver-
age, and standard err-ors of the individual weekly 
index numbers -
Week Seasonal• Standard deviation Standard 
index ot ratios to error of 
index 
1 i~ 4.91 1.64 2 e·62 l . 21 ~ 141 . • 81 l .60 123 4. 75 1. ,8 g 110 ~ .• 57 i . 53 115 6.H 2 . 32 b 106 l+. . 1 . 5'1 98 2 . 3 -~4 9 104 4.41 i . 7 
10 104 4.96 1 .65 
11 99 3. 58 1.19 
12 87 3.17 ,1 . 06 
i~ 92 5•14 l\71 ~~ 4~00 1.33 15 3.11+ 1 . 05 
16 87 2 . 90 ~ 97 
17 86 4.oo l .~7 18 82 2.55 . ' 19 77 3 . 22 i . 07
20 77 3.02 i.01 
21 ?8 2 . 14 . 71 
22 75 3.18 1 . 06 
~~ 82 5'. 19 1 . 73 81 5. 62 1 .87 
25 77 3. 79 1 . 26 
26 71 3.07 1 . 02 
27 64 2. 87 .96 
28 77 2.89 ·fi6 29 ~d 2 .~ • 6 30 2 . . 81 
8Th1s is the original we<'k.:.Y index bag ed on thG means 
of tile weekly ratios· for the years 1948 through 1956 .. 
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Tablo 10. (Continued) 
ieek neasonal8 Standard deviation Standard 
index of' ratios to error ot 
movina average index 
31 69 1.20 .40 
32 68 2 .35 . 78 
j~ 70 3.5, .18 72 3.38 i.13 
~g 73 3.98 i . 33 72 5.18 l .~ ~~ 83 ;.87 1.9 93 5.27 i .76 
,g 97 c; . 57 1 . 86 101 ;.o~ 1.69 41 106 5.,0 1.69 
42 114 ~ .84 1 . 28 t~ 114 .38 1.46 127 L. .77 1 . ,9 
45 ~ ~:~~ 2 . 20 46 1 . 29 ~h ' :'~ 2 .~1 t 9 l . 9 1+9 16~ 6 . 52 2 . 17 50 i~3 , .87 1 . 2~ ;1 • '11+ 1.5 
52 ~ 4.04 1 .35 
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Table 11 . ns of w kly ratios of Int ior hog mark t-
1ngs to th ovin· aver g tor th periods tro 
1948-51 and 1952- 56 
1948-51 i9;2-S6 'eek 1948- 51 195'2- 56 
l 144 i~ ~i 67 61 2 152 82 ~~ ~ 1'4 131 29 77 123 122 30 71 6~ i 113 107 31. 69 116 115 32 66 69 
~ 107 104 ~~ 61 77 ~fi iZA 63 ?o 9 35 62 f 1 
10 102 105 36 59 82 
11 91 10, 37 73 90 
12 ~ 94 38 82 102 ia !6 ~g 
(7 105 
b?. 93 107 15 l 1 96 lll+ 
16 85 88 42 113 114 
17 87 a; t~ 109 118 18 83 81 120 131 
19 76 78 45 127 i~ 20 82 73 "46 t~ 21 80 ?5 47 146 
22 84 6v 8 i5e l'+l 
~~ 92 ~ 49 170 15'2 90 ~~ 50 161 151 25 86 51 J.50 137 
26 75 ?O 52 115' 112 
Table 12. Indexes 
Week Original a 
1.ntlex 
l 
2 
~ 
g 
h 
9 
10 
ll 
l2 
13 
11+ 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
~~ 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
136 
11+8 
l'+l 
123 
110 
115 
106 
98 
104 
101+ 
99 
67 
92 
gg 
87 
86 
82 
77 
rs 
7~ 
82 
81 
77 
71 
64 
77 
l~ 
69 
68 
91 
of weekly Interior bog marketings 
Est1tsatod Estimated Esti::iatodb 
1ndex for index for index tor 
1255 1256 1957 . 
128 126 123 
142 140 138 
127 122 117 
118 116 ll~ 
102 199 96 
107 Cl+ 102 
100 98 96 
101 101 102 
110 112 114 
106 106 107 
lol+ 105 107 
95 98 101 
~~ l~~ iz~ 
90 91 92 
89 89 90 
89 90 91 
83 83 BlJ. 
81 83 8'4 
72 70 69 
~ ~ ~ 
70 67 63 
~~ 65 61 
68 ~~ &l 
~8 ;6 54 
69 67 6,5 
67 65 63 
63 61 60 
67 67 66 
70 ?l 72 
aThe or1a1nal index is based on weekly Interior hog 
marketings for the years 1948 through 195'6. 
blf fu~the~ changes 1n the seasonal pattern of hog mar-
ketings occur they will not ne~essarily be in the samG direc-
tion or at tbe same ra te as past changes. This m ans that 
the regressions used 1n ad justing the index tor rutur years 
Will require periodic revision. Tb~ basic index 1tso1t should 
also be revised as new dat becomo available. 
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Table 12 · (Continued) 
Week 
j~ 
35 
36 
j~ 
~g 
41 
42 
t~ 
45 
46 
lt7 
48 
49 
5'0 
;1 
52 
Or1g1nal6 E.stil"!18t~d Ectimated Est1mat;do 
index index for 1ndex tor index tor 
70 
72 
73 
72 
83 
93 
97 
101 
106 
lllt 
114 
12? 
133 
1r.3 
i~ 
l.63 
15'6 
143 
~ 
.1252 195'6 1952 . . 
' 
~ 83 86 ao a3 a; 
~~ 88 92 
87 ~ 97 
96 101 10, 
107 111 116 
112 116 121 
112 116 120 
121 126 131 
119 121 122 
U2 ~5 ~7 
13? 138 141 
136 138 139 l~ ~3 1~3 
~o US DO 
143 142 140 
146 140 134 
149 147 llil+ 
131 127 124 
114 _ill __ll2 
5'200 '200 ;200 
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iPffiNDIX C.: .iS 0 .v~O.J...JY Il:TERIOR HOG 
Table 13 . Mean daily proportions or weekly Interior hog 
rketinrts tor tbtJ years i9;3 through 195'6 
e~k8 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday ~"'riday Saturday 
1 19·0 18. 0 i9.o 19 . 0 15. 0 10.0 
2 21 . 0 16. o 18.0 16. 0 18.0 ll .O 
~ 18. , 21 . 0 l?. 5 15'. 0 ia.o io.o 20.0 17.0 16.o tl.o 19.0 21 .0 g 19. 0 19·5 lb . !) 1 .5 l~ . 5 11. 0 22 . 0 16. 0 16. 0 16. 0 l .o 12 . 0 
7 20. 0 17. 5 19 , 0 16. 7 17. 0 10. 0 e holidny WC'OK 
9 19. 0 . 18. 5 17•5' 16. 5' 17.0 12 . 0 
10 20 .0 19 .0 17.5 20. 5' 13 . 5 9.5 
11 21 ~0 19. 5 17.5 17.0 15. 5' 9. 5 
12 21 . 0 19. 0 17. 0 17. 5' 16. 0 9•5 
ta 19· 0 lu . O 19. 5 18 . 0 15'. 0 .10. 5 18. 5 21 . 0 19 .0 17. 0 13•5 11.0 
15 iz.o 15. 0 19 .0 20. 5' 17.5 ll .O 
16 1 .o i5.5 ,20.0 ir .o 16. 5 12 . 0 
ib 21 . 5 16. 0 17·5 16. 5 18.0 11 · 5 ,l 22 . 0 18. 5' 19 . 5' ,id.o is. ; 11 .5 
19 20. 0 18.0 16~0 1 .o 17. 0 11 . 0 
20 19. 0 l?.O iA.o 11. 0 iu. 5' 13.5 
21 20. ; 19. 0 1 .o 19. 0 l~ . 5 9 .0 
22 holiday week 
~e 21 . 0 19·0 ,19. 0 i6.o 14. 0 11 . 0 21. 0 18 . 5' 17. 5' 17. 0 14.o 12 .rO 
25 20. 0 19 . 0 18.0 i;.o 15. 0 13 . 0 
26 17.0 20. 0 19 ~0 ia.o i6.o 10. 0 
~b holiday woek i9. 5 i6. o 17.0 17-5 15. 0 15·0 
29 17. 0 19 .0 19.0 16. 0 17.0 13 . 0 
30 16~ 5 ia.o 20 . 0 18 .0 15. 0 12 . ; 
8 Proport1ons for veoks in which holidays occur ore 
emitted since a slightly ditforont procedure was used for 
those weeks. 
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Table 13 . (Continued) 
Week8 Monday Tuesqay Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
31 22 . 0 19 . 0 17. 0 i6 ,o 15. 0 11•0 
32 20 •. 0 18 .. 0 19 . 0 i7.o 15. 0 11 . 0 
j~ ia .o 18.0 17. 0 ia.o 17. 0 12.~ 0 21 ~0 ia.o 17 11 0 17. 0 i6 .o llaO 
35 22 .• 0 17. 0 16. 5 1~. o ia.o ll . 5 
36 hol iday week 
16.o 3? 22 .0 i6. o 17. 0 i7 •. o 12. 0 
38 19 .. 0 18.0 l? .O 17-0 18 .• 0 11 .0 
~6 21 . 0 19. 0 1~· 5 17. ? i6 .o 11 ~0 i9 . 0 18 . 0 1 .o l?. O 17.0 ll .O 
l+l 21 . 0 i7.o ia.o 1a.o 15. 0 11. 0 
42 21 . 0 17.0 17.5 1a .. o 15 ~ 5' ll . O t~ 20. 0 19. 0 17. 5' 16.o l? .5 10. 0 22 . 0 17. 0 17. 0 1'7 . 0 17.0 10. 0 
l+5 holiday week 
46 20. 0 18 . 0 iG .o 17. 0 16 .• o 11. 0 
4~ holiday week lS~O l+ 19 . 0 1§.0 ,ia .o 17. 0 12 .• 0 
49 22 . 0 1 .o 17. 0 16. 0 i5.o 12 •0 
5'0 21 . 0 is .o l? . O iK.a 17. 0 ia·.o 51 23 . 0 is. ; 1?. 0 
1 · ' 
15. 0 a·.-o 
?2 ,holiday we.ek 
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APFEND D: rE "LY I1 l \IO HOG IUGS 
Table ii~. ctual and estimat ed weekl Int~rior hog market-
ings for 1955 (thousand head) 
We k 
1 
2 
~ 
5 
6 
~ 
9 
10 
11 
l?. 
i~ 
15 
16 
17 
l~ 
19 
20 
21 
22 
~a 
2? 
Actual 
marko_Fings 
409 
399 
393 
3f-l 
300 
337 
301 
330 
~~~ 
336 
2&? 
297 
268 
289 
2$? 
260 
252 
278 
269 
266 
207 
195 
212 
189 
eliminarya 
9st1rnate 
'~ )657 
3 5 
329 
315' 
315 
304 
35'9 
323 
358 
307 
299 
276 
262 
286 
25? 
261 
246 
247 
281~ 
231 
220 
192 
200 
Finalb Deviationc 
oatimate 
~~ -~~ 
395 2 
363 -16 
329 29 
316 -21 
316 15 
305 -25 
3;7 22 
323 -42 
318 - lG 
308 21 
301 4 
2?9 11 
266 -23 
289 32 
291 11 
265 13 
251 -27 
252 - 17 
28? 21 
23? 301 
256 6 
200 -12 
208 19 
8 eliminary ostioates wsr made by adjusti ng tho pr e-
vious ueok's market~s in th£ same proportion as the weekly 
index of mark tings changed. 
bF1nal stimat s w re made from th estimating equation, 
Y = 20. 17 + .938~Xi' wher Y is th final est1mat of market-
ings and 1 is th preliminary estimate. 
cThe dov1at1onr- represent th difference between the 
actual tlarkatings and the final estimat s or marketings . 
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~able 14. (Continued) 
Week Aatual Preiim1nary8 Final b Deviationc 
• marketins& 1atimat9 estmte . 
26 
~ 
2 
29 
30 
31 
32 
~~ 
35 
36 
~i 
~g 
L..1 
42 
t~ 
~g 
th 
49 
50 
51 
52 
206 
20lt 
233 
220 
210 
228 
251 
278 
266 
295 
299 
343 
357 
380 
~~ 
448 
4lt8 
502 
1*53 
>+91+ 
468 
522 
5~3 ~4~ 
41? 
198 
176 
2lt-3 
26b 
207 
223 
238 
283 
2S2 
279 
3-06 
330 
382 
~~ 
425' 
433 
459 
496 
506 
1+80 
480 
478 
~~~ 
486 
390 
225 
18? 
248 
232 
214 
~ 
286 
285' 
282 
307 
330 
379 
371 
377 
r+19 
42? 
451 
486 
454 
471 
471 
469 
1+70 
549 
476 
386 
19 
-19 
15 
12 
1+ 
i 
- 7 a 
19 .. ~ 
... 13 
22 
.. 9 
-16 
.. 21 
-21 
-ii 
l 
-23 
3 
- ?3 
-a~ 
28 
-31 
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Ta bl 15. Actual ar.d estimated weekly Interior hog market-
ings f'or 195'6 (thou and head) 
Week Actual al1minax-y8 F1nslb Devia.tionc 
M!i~keti9;SS es~imate es~1mate 
l 457 461 453 - 4 
2 512 ~06 lt9? -15 ~ 415 46 1139 24 340 395 391 !>l 
5 a12 290 334 -38 6 05' 391 350 -55 
7 3§1 ~82 379 - 12 
8 03 ~98 11 
9 e,~ ti29 23 -33 
10 424 43a li-26 2 
11 369 LJ.20 41 lt~ 
12 338 )l•l• 382 l· 
13 331 3t~a 347 16 
14 336 311 312 -24 
l? 305 322 322 17 
16 330 298 300 -30 
iA 3i6 334 331+ -22 3 2 328 328 -14 
19 281 342 341 60 
20 2oz 237 290 83 
21 24 222 229 :1~ 22 214 202 210 
~~ 25'3 2~1 237 -16 266 2 ') 250 -16 
2~ 227 2~0 25'5 30 26 2;'2 2 7 28~ ~1 27 208 211 21 10 
28 232 249 254 22 
29 2;7 225 231 -26 
30 223 21+1 224 1 
6 Prel1o1nary estimates war made by adjusting the pre-
vious week ' s marketings in the name proportion as the weekly 
index of marketings changed . 
bF1nal estimates were made trom th estimating equation, 
Y = 20. 17 + . 93SL.Xi, lJher Y 1s the final estmatc of rnarket-
ifl8S and x1 is the p-rel1m1nary stimate. 
°The devi ations repro~ent the diff aronco between the 
actual market1n.gs and the tinal estimates or marketinge . 
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Table 15. ( continued) 
eok ctual Pr limina ry8 Pioalb Devlationc 
m rk~tings es tiJN!te stimate 
31 220 24~ 250 30 
32 252 233 239 -13 
~~ 270 ,295 297 47 258 2~0 299 41 
35 2ao 274 27"/ - 3 
36 308 29~ 295 -1~ 
jg 365 r,~1 337 ... 2 366 396 30 
~g 361 382 379 18 363 361 359 - 4 
41 ,51 394 390 -~i 42 19 e37 ~fi ~f~ l09 33 - 2 t}29 l' 52 44 15 
l i 5' 433 1·:?9 ~23 - 10 
L.6 32 lt49 1.l-li-2 10 
1 .. 7 ti23 lief t.o~ - 20 4U 461 , 5 ~~? -23 49 421 ttz; 26 50 389 4 2 1135 16 ;1 381 3a6 37~ - 8 52 320 
3 ' 
3l+ 21. 
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Ta bl 16. ctual and estimated weekly Interior hog market-
ings for 1957& (tho sand h d) 
Week Actual Pr elintinaryb Finale Devi.ationsd 
marketings estiaat ~st11:1a~c 
1 326 342 3l+1 15 
2 3f ~66 3G4 - 8 ~ 3 0 15 316 ... 24 242 331 3~1. 89 
5, 335' 204 2 2 - 53 
b 31; 356 302 -lfi 
7 346 296 298 .4 
8 284 368 291 ? 
9 338 31? 318 -20 
10 386 316 317 -69 
11 331+ 386 31B -16 
12 328 31~ 316 -12 i~ 3 8 33 334 16 292 3oa 305 13 15 228 27 2?7 4'7 
16 296 223 275 -21 
ti ~ig 299 301 6 272 275 19 
19 26~ 2;6 261 -28 
20 28 237 21+3 -4~ 21 237 305 251 l 
22 217 189 211+ - 3 ~a 265 232 238 -27 241 257 236 - 5 
25 2,7 22z 231 - 6 26 2 6 27 277 31 
8 Est1mates vere made for only th rirst six months of 
1957. 
bPreliminary ast1mat s were made by adjusting the pre-
vious week'$ marketings in the same ~ovort1on as the weekly 
ind x of marketing& changed . 
cFi.nal estimates were mad from the estimating equation, 
Y = 20. 17 + . 9381+X1 , where I is tbe .final estir!lat of market -
ings and x1 1s the prel1m1nary est1Jnate . 
~ho deviations represent the difference b tween th 
actual carket1ngs and the final ot:lJ:nates of marketings . 
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AP NDIX Bi D ILY INT" IOR HOG MARKETINGS 
Table 17. Daily Iaterior hog arket1ngs for 1955: Comparison 
of actual receipts with advance estiriat s ad in 
this study, ond uith atimntos ni..ade by tho tT. S . 
Depn.rtment of AgTicul turo (thousand head) 
D~te Actual Ad~anoe USDA Dato Actual Advance USDA 
re- es ti- esti-b re- oat1- est1-b 
saints Datesa ma.ten coi~ts matesa nntes 
1-1-5; 1-31- 5'5 63 ~ 6, 2 2- l -S5 1~3 '' ~ 87 ?l 8g 2 ia 61 50 60 67 ~ 61 50 5 69 71 70 4? 44 ?O 
6 87 71 ~ i 32 36 33 7 j~ 55 8 37 42 i 87 69 65 9 62 51 62 
10 8§ 9'+ 85' 9 l+6 51 50 11 A~ 65 10 46 ?1 '~ 12 ~Q ao l l 67 51 ,,
i~ 77 72 75 12 30 37 32 66 80 ?O 13 
15 33 ~~ 32 ll+ 66 63 6!) 
16 15 48 5'5 ~o 
17 71 73 7? 16 68 60 68 
18 83 82 ?5 i~ 52 ;2 45 19 76 69 75 41 ~ 40 
20 46 ~9- 55 19 27 32 28 
21 ?8 4i 70 20 22 39 37 21 77 70 60 ~~ 22 19 18 Holiday 84 72 85 ~~ 57 52 55 25 76 62 ?') 62 r 65 26 41 58 55 25 ~ 4b 67 27 ~ 62 65 26 30 28 69 ,6 ~z 29 43 40 77 68 60 
30 3-1-55 63 66 65 
8These estit!lates wer made by th method develo ed in 
this study. 
~hesc estimates were made by the Fedei-al-State Market 
ews Service, Des Moines, Iowa . 
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?a bl 17. (Continued) 
Dat ctu l Advanc USDA D te Actual Advance USDA 
re- osti- eat1-b re- ost1- e 1-
ceil!ts mat sa mt es c ints rnatcs8 mat~b 
3-2-55 4§ 62 65 4-14-55 50 ~~ 45 3 59 50 15 54 42 
4 53 60 (.g 16 30 29 2? i 39 lf 2 i~ 43 ,2 50 
7 74 65 65 19 45 ~~ ,0 3 6L 61 6; 20 ~ '~ 9 62 ll 60 21 z~ 10 74 72 22 36 40 
11 56 44 57 ~~ 31 35 27 J.,'2 36 30 35 
i~ 2, 75 63 ~~ 62 67 65 26 4? lt7 
17 6L 62 65 27 ~' '~ ~g 16 61 5'6 7? 28 ,317 65 ~ ?O 29 50 51 l.;7 18 54 65 30 33 33 30 
9 31 30 38 5-1-$, 41~ 20 2 58 45 
21 54 65 5? ~ 41 49 40 22 61 59 60 72 52 50 
2~ 56 52 60 5 35' ~~ 37 2 55 ~ 60 6 31 35' 25 36 ;o 7 30 31 25 
26 25 29 32 8 
~6 9 66 ~o 60 61 ~ 60 10 5~ 46 '~ 29 53 55 11 e1 30 ?7 $ 55 12 45 42 31 '~ ~~ M 52 ~~ 50 4-1-55' 31 30 2 30 32 25 15 ~ 16 48 48 ;o 5~ ,2 55 17 ~~ 43 '~ ~ ,9 50 18 43 52 53 52 19 t~ 4~ L.o g ?O ;6 ?+~ 20 45 ~~ 21 34 33 32 9 30 25 22 
10 ~' ;o 58 43 11 60 45 53 5'0 55 i~ 12 ~ 40 (~ 25 37 ;1 13 50 26 59 55 55 
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Ta bl 17. (Continued) 
Dat Actual Advano USDA D te Actual Advanc USDA 
re- osti- est1-b re- est1- est1- b 
ce1E:ts rnatesa mates ce1:12ts matesa mat es 
5-27-55 49 12 ?2 ? .. l0-55 lt9 45 28 22 26 25 11 55 
29 12 ~f 40 j§ 30 Holi day i' 42 31 41..i 5'0 52 40 3 37 6- 1-~~ 47 52 50 15 40 3? 32 
2 47 '' ;o 16 22 37 25 ~ ~~ 50 50 17 30 30 18 37 ~9 45 
l 19 31 35 4 '9 ~ 20 34 44 35' ~ ~~ 21 ~~ 37 35 49 40 22 39 37 
9 30 41 35 ~a 38 31 25' 10 28 36 2? 
11 23 27 22 25 42 35 45 
12 26 31 a~ 33 N 37 42 40 ~~ ?.& 30 32 37 3, 39 32 
15 34 3~ 35 29 ~g 32 35 16 38 ~8 35 30 27 23 i~ 37 32 31 35 2 • 2$ 8-1-55 (g ~~ 4? 19 2 LO 
20 ~~ l:.2 37 ~ 37 39 37 21 40 35 32 j4 3, 22 34 37 33 g 37 35 ~~ 28 31 30 32 25 27 25' 31 30 ~ 25 23 27 2; ~~ ~ ~ 26 · 9 
~K 41 ~8 38 10 49 46 48 0 3? 11 42 41 42 
29 1.3 ~' 3~ 12 39 37 ltO 
30 32 LA 33 i~ 31 27 28 7- 1-55 32 36 37 
2 18 23 20 1, 55 52 ~§ ~ 16 ~ '~ Holi day ib 45 g (5 48 45 '~ ~~ (~ 3, ~ 43 19 ~ 35 20 33 3 30 36 3~ ~~ 21 9 30 2 22 63 60 ;a 
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Ta bl 27. (Continued) 
Date Act ual Advanc USDA D te Actual Advance USDA 
re- es t i - ost1-b re- est i - cst1-
se1nt s mates8 mat s • St'112ts mat~sa !!!atesb 
8-2~-55 42 '~ ~o 10-6-55 60 64 60 2 ~8 i 65 64 67 2, ~ 48 45 3 41 50 
26 47 46 4~ 9 
27 37 32 33 10 84 88 75 
28 11 ~~ 71 ?O 29 (l 62 '~ 12 ?5 7'.5 30 48 i~ 70 75 65 31 ~ 47 z~ ~ 63 '~ 9- 1- 55 42 15' 47 2 53 51 50 16 
~ 33 32 30 17 95 90 80 18 72 72 70 
l Holi day 6 19 79 75 67 69 74 60 20 77 ~~ 65 7 62 64 50 21 i~ 75 8 60 58 52 22 ? 50 
9 40 52 'g ~a 10 '5? ~3 98 90 85 
11 2, 70 86 80 
12 65 72 65 26 72 79 80 
i~ 56 53 65 27 Po 72 zi 56 '~ 60 28 79 15 62 ~6 65 29 48 45 lt8 16 '~ ~~ 30 17 40 31 103 10? 9? 18 11-1-55 7~ 82 80 
19 ?4 72 65 2 90 83 85 
20 46 68 t~a ~ 60 82 7') 21 51~ 64 50 87 83 80 
22 68 64 65 ' 67 9 60 ~e ~ 69 65' 6 42 43 b 115 109 105 25 89 91 85 
26 84 76 68 9 77 77 75 
27 55 70 l~ 10 89 91 7tJ 28 5~ 58 11 30 32 Holiday 
29 ? 6') ~6 12 73 54 50 30 63 59 ia 10-1- 5'5 ~6 41 h5 96 ~4 95 2 15 i3 8~ 90 ~. 66 72 80 16 c~ 85 84 6f 75 ii 80 80 ; 7tJ 68 65' 79 75 75 
lo4 
Table 17. (Continued) 
D te Actual Advance USDA 
re- ~sti- est1-b 
cei~ts :mtes mat s 
11-19-55 53 !)2 55 12- 11-55 
20 12 111 115 110 
21 115 lal.· 100 i~ 100 99 95 22 82 80 80 91 93 90 
~~ 83 89 85 l? 85 93 ~o Hol i day Holiday 16 91 ~~ 6~ 25 110 ~i 10; 17 63 26 78 65 18 
~~ 19 95 109 90 102 69 115 20 8~ 88 BS 29 104 ~' 85 21 ~6 81 80 30 ~9 a; 22 88 75 12- 1- 55 3 70 85 ~~ 7'5 72 ~g 2 89 80 90 31 38 
~ 65 57 70 25 26 liolida)" 
l 123 103 io; ~§ 110 104 100 9, 85 85 94 89 70 
7 BO 80 85 29 90 8? 85 
8 85 75 9; 30 to 77 eo 
9 97 '71 90 31 32 31 40 
10 74 56 70 
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Table 18. Da1ly Interior . hog marketings for 19561 Compar~son 
or actual roco1pts with ndvance estimates made in 
this study , and with estimates made by the 'J. s . 
Department of .Agriculture (thousand head) 
Date Actual Advance USDA Dato Actual Advance USDA 
re- es ti-. esti-b re- es ti- est1-b 
geiptf rnntcs8 m~teg oeinte mat~s8 mates 
l-1- 5'6 1-31-56 90 65 80 
2 Holiday 2- 1-5'6 ~~ 62 70 ~ 122 118 11, 2 62 60 96 91 95 ~ 47 ~5 ?O 5 86 82 90 35 37 35 
6 87 82 ~~ g ~ ?1+ 49 88 77 70 7 64 ;6 7; 
9 102 104 105 8 59 56 72 
10 :95 80 90 9 62 56 70 
11 86 89 8~ 10 ?3 63 65' 
12 81 80 80 11 52 42 40 
ia 94 89 90 12 5~ 55 55' i~ 86 76 85 lS 73 66 7 
16 82 81 90 15 ~~ 72 60 17 96 92 9'5 16 ~ 65' 18 63 77 85 ib 82 4~ 19 ?O 66 85 45 38 
20 57 z~ 65 19 21 27 40 20 i~ 76 7'5 2.2 21 68 65 
~~ ~~ ?8 6~ 22 23 20 Holiday 66 ,, ~~ 110 1~~ 90 25 4~ ~~ 6~ 61 65 26 i, 2$ ~3 ;5 45 ~6 75 70 26 39 43 35 27 89 80 ~g 29 28 90 78 
30 63 63 ?5 29 70 74 80 
8These estimates were made by the mothod developed in 
this study. 
~heso estimates were mad<J by the Federal-Stato Market 
News Service, Des Moines, Iowa. 
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Table 18. (Continued) 
Date Actual dvance USDA D te Actual dvanco USDA 
re- es ti- osti- re- es ti - esti-b 
cei2ts matesa matesb ceints mat~s8 mates 
3-1- 56 Z5 69 80 4-14-56 34 36 30 2 72 80 15 
~ 54 50 50 16 71 t7 60 17 ~ '' ' 75 85 90 18 60 50 6 78 81 85 19 56 ~ ~~ i 70 75 75 20 '~ 95 87 85 21 36 33 9 70 ig 80 22 10 37 45 ~~ 67 71 65 11 ~~ ~~ 50 12 ?8 87 70 25 6? 
i' 
76 81 80 26 57 55 55 
b7 72 75 ~~ 63 60 ~~ 15 60 70 70 37 37 
16 58 64 6; 29 
i~ 30 40 35 30 85 72 70 5-1-56 g' 60 60 19 67 80 65' 2 64 65 
20 64 73 ?5 ~ 4~ h3 55 21 50 65 65 64 51 55 
22 64 67 65 5 25 38 32 
2~ 61 61 60 6 
2 . 32 36 30 7 47 68 60 
25 8 ?l 61 60 
26 70 66 65 9 50 55 55 
~6 52 62 65 10 60 61 5? 61 68 60 11 52 58 55 
29 70 62 60 12 21 38 28 
30 43 52 50 i~ 31 35 37 30 41 '§ ~~ 4-1-56 15 29 
2 ~ 58 65 16 32 49 35 ~ 66 65 i~ 36 49 37 ~ 59 60 ~l 48 38 g 53 50 19 40 2; 52 tt2 55 20 
A 39 34 30 21 50 47 45 22 50 44 ~~ 9 1*7 ~ 60 ~~ ~ 41 10 41 ;o 44 42 
11 69 61 '' 25 30 33 35' 12 62 66 55 26 23 20 27 13 53 56 5'0 27 
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Table 18 . ( C ont1nued) 
Date ctu 1 dvance USDA Date Actual dvance USDA 
re- es ti- esti-b re- s t i - eat1- b 
ceints ma~es mates £e1!:!ts rni!tes8 mat es 
5-28-56 58 59 50 7-11-~6 40 ~~ a5 29 27 28 38 12 51+ 4b 30 holi day i~ 38 38 31 ~~ '~ 4? 22 38 23 6- 1-56 45 15 2 31 30 28 16 h2 ~~ J ~ i~ 47 t~9 c~ 50 ~~ 44 12 5 l•6 45 19 37 45 
6 60 45 i.,5 20 38 39 0 
~ 44 :38 40 21 23 28 25 30 33 40 22 
9 25 26 23 23 ~4 ~g 45 10 24 45 
11 '~ 'i 45 25 41 45 0 12 45 26 43 40 40 ia 46 4L. 1!2 27 35 34 40 44 43 45 28 27 28 24 
15' 42 35 37 29 
16 27 29 25 30 Zh '~ (~ 17 31 16 51 g§ i~ 8-1-56 38 i.3 37 19 ~i 2 34 39 37 20 46 ~~ ~ 29 38 30 21 36 38 20 27 22 
22 38 39 35 5 
~~ 21 33 25 6 '~ 48 5 7 3 45 25 36 ~8 45 8 1~9 4; 42 
26 63 ~ 50 9 ~~ 41 40 27 42 45 10 36 38 
28 40 51 40 11 27 26 27 
29 40 45 38 12 
30 31 28 25' i~ 'j §i! ~~ 7- 1- 56 
2 55 59 ~g 15 ~~ 50 42 ~ 36 37 16 ,3 40 Holiday 17 47 50 45 
l 51 52 zg 18 28 36 25 ~~ 41 19 ~ 28 30 20 53 ~ 45 21 ~ 47 9 42 ~~ i,5 22 51 45 10 36 40 23 45 51 40 
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Table 18. (Continued) 
Date ctual .dvance USDA Date Actual .. dvnnc UBD 
re- est1- est1-b re- ost1- est1-b 
ceints matesa mates ceints I:tates8 1".'lat s 
e-24-56 40 48 37 10-6-56 lt6 39 42 
25 25 32 25 ~ 82 26 ?2 70 
27 ?2 61. 45 9 
,.., 
66 65' 
28 51 1+7 47 10 6, 70 65 
29 50 46 45 11 64 70 65 
30 48 42 45 12 56 ~j 60 31 50 ~o 40 i~ 41 40 9- 1- 56 30 31 22 
2 15 105 78 80 
~ Holiday 16 60 63 70 77 71 60 17 60 65 60 g 66 62 50 18 68 67 65 59 56 ?5 19 75 '~ 70 7 62 50 55 20 52 50 8 46 50 40 21 
9 22 83 76 80 
10 66 74 65' ~~ 71 72 70 11 65 54 60 74 67 70 
12 62 5};. 57 25' 76 61 70 
te ll 57 g~ 26 70 6? 65 57 27 36 38 38 
15' 49 41 30 28 io 29 92 98 80 
i~ 69 75 ?O 30 81 76 BO 66 ?l 65 31 71 75 75 
19 67 67 65 11-1- !$6 74 7'5 70 
20 65 67 65 2 70 4~ ?5 21 55 71 65 ~ 42 L.7 22 45 45 40 
~~ g 110 102 90 80 80 75 71 68 70 2, 65 ?2 72 7 80 74 80 
26 58 ii 60 8 72 ~ ?'5 27 ~ 60 9 62 ~ 65 28 61 52 10 38 4b 
29 39 41 35 ll 
30 12 ~A 27 Holiday 10-1- 56 71 68 80 13 102 100 
2 64 65 60 ll+ 81 81+ 80 
a 56 65 6? 15 ~~ 97 90 64 61 65 16 84 80 
5 46 39 42 17 49 1+8 so 
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Table 18 . (Continued) 
Date Actual Advance USDA Date Actual Advance ~DA 
re- est!- esti-b re- es ti- esti- b 
ceints mates8 .mates c~int~matesa mates 
11-18- 56 12-10-56 71 91 70 
19 82 89 90 11 79 ~ bg 20 Si 68 90 12 68 
21 83 ?7 70 i~ 59 7lt 6 22 IIoliday 76 ?4 6$ 
~~ 125 117 90 15' 36 ~ 40 ?2 ;2 55 16 
25 17 ?l+ 86 7') 
26 86 83 90 18 68 69 70 
27 87 33 85' 19 71 63 67 
28 87 79 90 20 ~~ 69 70 29 76 66 85 21 ,6 67 
30 74 71+ 7? 22 30 30 35 
12- 1-56 52 53 .55 ~~ 2 33 31{ Holiday 
3 93 98 85 2, Holiday 
4 82 80 85 26 112 120 85 
~ ~~ 76 85 ~~ 70 76 75 72 eo '~ 62 65 § 65 67 75 29 52 35 37 5'4 1·5' 30 
9 31 69 72 70 
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Table 19 . D 11 ' Interior hog marketings tor 195'78: Comp riaon 
of actual rec 1pts with dvnnce est1::1 tes tuid 1n 
this •> tudy, nd w1 th est1 tes made by the lI. B. 
D partm t or &ricultur 
Date Actual dvanc U"DA D te Actual dvnnc USDA 
re- es ti-ceio~s matesb sti-matep0 re- est1 -ceil.lts ctatesb osti-mates0 
1-1-57 Holiday 2-1-57 48 38 1'5 
2 80 82 100 2 30 31 28 
~ 52 68 70 ~ 33 ~ ?O 79 67 60 ~ 42 42 ' 61 t,.9 60 6 53 i.a 50 ~ 60 ?6 73 6 49 48 50 (3 58 70 ~g 5'4 >+0 
9 7~ 60 60 9 2 36 27 10 50 65 10 
11 70 66 75 11 ao 60 60 
12 1 40 ~ 5 12 ~~ 52 60 13 M ~~ 65 14 58 58 70 ~? 60 15 76 66 70 15 51 50 
16 56 55 70 16 28 29 32 
17 62 47 65 l? 
:..8 54 57 75 18 56 58 60 
19 35 33 J5 19 51 61.;. 55 
20 20 63 58 55 
21 52 66 60 21 60 50 5, 
22 59 57 55 22 21 ~~ Holiday 23 58 53 55 ~~ 32 25 24 42 56 'g 25 16 63 2? 73 60 60 26 16 36 20 26 ~{ 59 60 27 27 56 65 
28 61 54 50 28 55 52 60 
29 70 5$ ;o 3-1- 57 l+l 54 45 
30 69 52 ~' 2 29 38 27 31 58 52 50 3 
8Est1mates wer de tor only the r~rst six months or 
195?. 
~hes 
this study. 
est11J1£ltes wex mad by the method d velop d in 
'These estinat s were mad 
News Service, Des Kaines, Iowa . 
by the F d ral-Stat Harket 
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Tabl e 19 . (Continued) 
Date Actual Advance USDA Date Actual Advance USDA 
re- esti• b esti• 
Qeints nat~s matesc re- e3ti- es t i -cei nts matcsb ~ates0 
3-4 .. ,7 85 63 65 4-16- 57 g~ 43 45 
' 68 60 o5 ib '' 50 6 51 ,., 60 ~ z~ 50 7 72 65 6, 19 39 40 
B 7'5 43 ?O 20 30 33 20 
9 37 31 3, 21 
10 22 72. 65 65 
11 70 67 7'5 ~' 47 4c: ,, \.• 12 74 62 ?5 42 ~~ 43 i~ 60 56 60 2, 49 , 42 54 '' 26 '' ~' 45 ig 43 49 $? 27 32 30 2~5 30 35 28 
l? 29 ~a 60 50 
18 42 66 50 30 ~4 51 l.+2 19 73 60 50 5-1- ?7 '§ 40 20 70 5lt 6; 2 60 ,3 ?i~ 21 5? 55 60 ~ 48 22 ;1 51 55 28 30 30 
~e 36 30 35 l 49 '~ 45 25 53 63 40 ~ 39 40 26 ?r 61. 65' 54 42 '~ 2? 55 6S 65' 9 59 47 28 50 60 z~ 10 61 4L 60 29 ~2 50 11 29 29 30 
30 32 35 33 12 
31 i~ 59 46 60 4-1-57 63 56 60 ~' l~l 47 2 59 64 60 15 42 i~ 3 46 5'8 '~ 16 '~ 41 4 47 ~~ i6 40 50 l 49 lt5' 32 33 28 29 34 33 19 
~ 20 ~5' (ij 55 ,1 47 60 21 ~ ~6 9 35' 42 4~ 22 37 l~5 
10 2, 53 35' ~~ 32 ~ 40 11 ~z 57 30 25 36 jO 12 48 35 25 35 23 25 
i~ 29 30 30 26 ~~ 52 47 45 15 58 50 50 35 43 3'7 
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Table 19 . (Continue ) 
Date .dvanc USD 
esti-b est1 -
ten · ·e.tesc 
5-29-57 1•7 5 40 6-15- 57 20 28 2; 
30 Ilol1day 16 
31 53 4? 50 17 41 46 40 
6-1-57 31 32 35 lg 69 44 45 
2 19 36 42 40 
~ 44 (0 45 20 30 j~ 32 ~~ 1. ~ 37 21 26 35 g ~~ 22 31 30 25 51 3a ~e ~ 62 34 45 54 47 40 23 26 25 25 ~~ 55 ~~ 9 26 53 
10 46 ~~ '~ 27 38 ~~ ~g 11 lt 28 38 12 t._5 41 40 29 18 28 25 
1~ ~7 40 42 30 33 42 
